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'What better time to start 
ibuilding a hospital than in 
·this most hospitable weather 
1We're enjoying. The Glengarry News If all our mails are to come 

from Ottawa and Hawkes
bury how keep in touch with 
our females in Lancaster? 
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Tenders Called For Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital - To Start Construction This Fall 

Tenders are being called this j 
-week on construction of the new 
•Glengarry Memorial Hospital, here. 
Tenders are to be in not later I 
than 5 p.m., November 14, and 
"the Board hopes to let the contract I 
without delay so that construction 
may get underway this Fall. 

Members of the Hospital Board 
,accepted the plans and specifica
tions of the architects, LeBlanc 
.and Martin Associates, Cornwall, 
,at a meeting here Monday night, 
and set in progress the calling for 
'tenders. 

According to the wordL'lg of the 
'.Ilotice "only contractors who have 

1 
llad previous expe~ience in hospi
tal construction will be permitted ! 
to tender". The general contractor 
.and the sub-trades must be bonded 
'to 100 per cent of their bids. I 

Board chairman, G. G. Aubry, 
-of Alexandria, presided at Mon
•day's meeting and he later express
ed satisfaction in the fact another 

'.big step in evolution of the hospi
tal had been taken. 

The 40-bed hospital will be 
erected south of Highway 43, at a 
_point overlooking the local lake. 

1:ounty Red Cross 
Adding Two 
Wheel Chairs 

On Friday, October 18, the an
nual meeting of the Glengarry 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross, was 
held in the Masonic Rooms, Alex
andria. 

In spite of the apathy of Glen
garry residents, as shown by the 
-attendance at this meeting, con
siderable community work was 
accomplished during the past year 
by the few who are willing to carry 
on the very important work of the 
<:anadian Red Cross. 

( 
C. 

ROAF OFFICER NOW A TEST PILOT - Flight 
Lieutenant Arrhibald A. 1\IacDonald of the ROAF, a native 
of Glengarry, on October 18 joine~ a very select gro_up of 
U.S. Navy and Marine Corps aviator by completmg a 
rio·orous ei,.,ht-month course at the U.S. Na val Test Pilot 
S~llool of the Naval Air Test Centre, Patuxent River, 
Maryland. By completing this special cour e, he follows 
in the foot teps of American astronauts such as Lieutenant
Colonel ,John Glenn, Commander Walter Scl1irra, Shepard 
and Carpenter. While at the school he pent half his day 
attending g1·ouud ·chool, the other half performing various 
prescribed te. t flights in advanced types of aircraft. A 
son of l\Ir. and l\Ir.-. Duncan MacDonald, 32 Homewood 
Av-enue, Toronto, he was born in the St. Elmo area. The 
family later moved to Maxville, then Lanca ter where 
F]ic,ht Lieutenant :MacDonald graduated from Williams
town Iligh School, winning a scholar hip to Queen's Uni
ver. ity from which he graduated in 1956. Hi mother is 
the former Margaret Ann l\Icintosh, of the l\Ioo e Creek 
area, who once taught music in Roxborough Township 
schools. Mrs. Lyman McKillican, Mrs. Finlay McRae and 
l\'Irs. Hugh John McLennan, of Maxville, are aunts. 

Fire Controlled 
At Auction Barn 

The regular Wednesday sale at 
the Alexandria Commission Auc
tion, Eigg Road, was held as usual 
despite a fire Tuesday morning, 
which threatened total destruction 
of the large auction barn. 

Fast action of neighbors and 
men on the scene was credited with 
saving the structure. Alexandria 
Fire Brigade was called, but the 
blaze had been controlled by the 
time the firemen arrived. 

Alex John Massia, an employee, 
noticed flames licking at one of 
the outside walls of the barn, own
ed by Omer Poirier. He sounded 
the alarm and was aided by neigh
bors in controlling the blaze, be
lieved to have been caused by 
sparks from a pile of burning 
refuse. 

Damage was estimated at $500. 

J. H. McIntyre 
Died At 89 

Funeral services were held at 
Maxville, October 1, for James 
Hugh Mcihtyre, formerly of Apple 
Hill. Mr. McIntyre died at the 
home of a daughter, Mrs. Marvin 
Durnin and Mr. Dw·nin, at Dun
gannon, Ont. 

Born March 30, 1874, he was a 
highly respected resident of Apple 
Hill where he farmed on the old 
homestead until five years ago. Mr. 
McIntyre was in excellent health 
until a short time prior to his 
death. 

He was twice married, on June 
10, 1897, to Christena McDonnell, 
daughter of AleX!\llder (Sandy) 
McDonell of Alexandria. Three 
children were born of this union, 
one son surviving, A. J. McIntyre 
and eight grandchildren, James, 
Jessie, Donald, William, Charles, 
Sarah, Jane and Heather McIn
tyre, all of Apple Hill. 

On July 20, 1905, Mr. McIntyre 
married Christena McBain, of 
Moose Creek. Mrs. Marvin Dunin 
(Dell) survives of two daughters 
of this mauiage. 

The remains were conveyed to 

Our loan cupboard which is 
-available to anyone in the county 
requiring a hospital bed or a wheel 
ehair, has been amply used during 
the past year anti it was decided 
"to add to jt by the purchase of two 
new wheel chairs. Mrs. Helen Pat
terson, Ottawa Street, Alexandria, 
,:,hould be contacted in requesting 
this equipment. 

Martintown Man 
Died In BC 

Ind M• • the Munro Funeral Home, Max-UCt IDISter ville, where the service was con-
ducted, October 1, by Rev. R. A. 

Cod liver oil capsules were pur
~hased .for filstr.il!>ution to children 
.in our county. 

La Ch McRae, of Apple Hill. Interment ncaster arge was in the family plot in Maxville 
cemetery. Charles William Ross, aged 69, A large congregation, which in-

'The fire relief assistance for the 
past year -amounted to $950. 

The following slate of officers 
were named for 1963-64: 

President, Albert Faubert, Alex
andria. 

Vice--President, Mrs. Alex R. Mc
Donald, St. Raphael's. 

of 4421 Burke Street, Burnaby 1, eluded many visitors from all over The pallbearers were Horace 
BC, born in Martintown, Glen- the Presbytery, assembled in his- Marjerison, William Munro, George 
garry County, Ontario, and a long toric St. Andrew's Presbyterian Benton, David Bilmer, Donald Col
time resident of Regina, Sask. Church, Lancaster, for the induc- bran and Basil Gallinger. 
(1912-1957) died in Burnaby Gen- tion of Rev. John A. Fortier, BA, A large number of relatives and 
eral Hospital, October 13, follow- recently called to be minister from friends were present from Mont
ing a three-month illness. his previous pastoral charge at real, Ottawa, Cornwall and Alex-

During his 40 years as a com- Tatamagouche, NS. andria, as well as his old friends 
Treasurer, Harold Stimson, Alex

:andria. 
Secretary, Mrs. Duncan A. Mc

Donald, Alexandria. 

mercial traveller he became a Rev. Hugh Wilson, Avonmore,\ and neighbors from Avonmore, 
familiar figure throughout the Moderator of ~he Presbytery of Martintown, Monkland and the im
cities and towns of Saskatchewan Glengarry, presided. Rev. A. W. mediate area. 
in the wholesale and retail groce,ry Williamson, Finch, preached the 

Campaign Managers, James Mac
.Arthur, Lancaster; Harold Stimson, 
Alexandria. 

trade. A Mason since 1919 he was sermon on the theme: "On This 
made an honorary- life member of Rock Will I Build My Church". Elected President 
the King Hiram Masonic Lodge, Rev. J. A. McGowan, Vankleek 

Water Safety, J . D. Grant, Alex
.andria. 

Loan Cupboard, Mrs. Helen Pat
terson, Alexandria. 

and he was a member of the ses- Hill, interim moderator in the John W. Sandilands, principal of 
sion of St. Andrew's United Church, vacancy, narrated the steps leading RCAF Protestant School, St. Hu
Regina, being senior elder when he up to the occasion. bert, Que., has been elected presi-
and Mrs. Ross retired to Vancouver Rev. Mr. Wilson, the Moderator, 

A Red Cross campaign will be 
lleld in this county in March, 1964. 

d dent of the Quebec Association of in 1957 where they found a ready put to Mr. Fortier the prescribe 
welcome in the Burnaby commu- questions, and, having received Protestant School Administrators. 
nity and in the West Burnaby 

1
1 satisfactory answers, did then by He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

United Church. prayer solemnly induct him into the Charles w. sandilands, of Wil
Greenfield Man Hurt 
As Car Wrecked 

He is survived in Vancouver by 
his wife, Margaret A. McDougall, 
one son, Kenneth, two grandsons, 
Richard and Ronald; also three 

A 35-y~ar-ol~ G:e~nfield man brothers, Robertson, of Calgary, 
Escaped with mmor mJuries Satur- Alta.; Lloyd, of Toronto, and Man
day afternoon when his car went son of Trail BC 
-out of control on County Road 21 · F~neral s:rvice~ at Royal Oak 
-and plunged into a field one-half 
mile north of the Greentleld Post Chapel were conducted by his 
Office. pastor, Dr. George Struthers of 

Real Lecombe, 35, of RR 2, West Burnaby United Church 
-Greenfield, suffered minor lacera- (formerly of Carmichael United 
tions to the face . His car over- Church, Regina, Sask.). Interment 
turned in the field and landed up- was in nearby Forest Lawn Mem-
right. It was demolished. orial Park. 

Historical Society's Fiddling Contest 
Drew Capacity Audience Friday _ _ . 

A capacity crowd of more than In Class Three for Jumor vio-
:300 attended the Old-Time Fiddlers' linists, Angus Pat MacDonald, of 
'Contest held Friday night in Alex- Alexandria, was winner of the 
-ander Hall. The event was spon- McPhail Cup. Bruce MacDonald, 
sored by the Glengarry Historical of Alexandria, was second and 
:Society. Robin MacGillis, of Green Valley, 

A total of 25 contestants had the third. 
llall ringing with Scottish and old- Richard Lapierre, of Alexandria, 
time music and tap dancing. John topped the step dancing classes, 
D. MacLeod, of Dunvegan, vice- followed by Robert Henry, of Ot
J)resident of the Society, was tawa, and Roger Moran, of Lan-
:master of ceremonies. caster. 

Mrs. Clarence McMillan, of Loch- Adjudicators were Mrs. Winni-
iel, won the Chisholm Cup for the fred Chafe, of Ottawa, and Mlss 
b es t performance in Scottish Bernice Dickson, of Cornwall. Miss 
music (Class A). Malco.lm Dewar, Dickson judged the dancing. 
of Dunvegan, was second and John Mrs. Chafe told the audience 
Angus MacDonald, of St. Andrew's, that competitors all played well, 
third. making it difficult to select win-

pastoral charge; after which Mr. liamstown. 
Fortier signed the formula, extend-
ed to him by Rev. Iver D. Maciver, 
Maxville, Clerk of Presbytery, and 
the members of the Presbytery ex
tended to him the right hand of 
fellowship . 

Rev. W. A. Douglas, Dunvegan, 
addressed the newly-inducted min
ister and the people of the charge. 

Wing Commander Frank Aldridge 
presided at the console and directed 
the choir of St. Andrew's Church. 

A reception was held in the 
church hall, when all present had 
the opportunity to extend good 
wishes to the newly-inducted min
ister and his wife. The ladies of 
St. Andrew's Church served lunch, 
for which they were cordially 
thanked by Rev. I. D. Macrver. 

Mr. Fortier is a native of La 
Prairie, Que. He received his sec
ondary school education at St. 
Francis High School, Richmond, 
Que. In 1957 he graduated with 
his Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Sir George Williams University, 
Montreal, and in 1960 from Presby
terian College, Montreal. 

Marked 59th Date 
The 59th wedding anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, Octo
ber 17, was mar,ked by a family 
dinner. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Aime Lalonde, Andre and 
Joanne, of Kingston; Mrs. Leopold 
Lalonde and Louise, Mrs. Adelard 

J. E. MacMillan 
Died In BC 

A native of Glengarry, James 
Ewen MacMillan, of 4397 Rumble 
Street, Burnaby, BC, died suddenly, 
September 17. He was in his 84th 
year. 

Mr. MacMillan was born at 
Stewart's Glen, a son of Duncan 
James MacMillan and Bessie Mac
Millan. They moved to Lot 34, 
Seventh Concession, Lochiel, in the 
Laggan area in his youth and he 
left for Western Canada in early 
manhood. Mr. MacMillan was em
ployed in bridge construction work 
and made his home in British 
Columbia. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 
Mildred; three sons, Lloyd, of Van
couver; Beatty, of Port Albemi, 
BC; Duncan, of Surrey, and one 
daughter, Mrs. P. H. McLeod (Flor
ence), of Brussels, Belgium. 

Thirteen grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren also survive as 
do two brothers and two sisters, 
Duncan Donald MacMillan, of 
Landis, Sask.; Neil D., of Nanoose 
Bay, Vancouver Island; Miss Cath
erine MacMillan and Miss Laura 
MacMillan, both of Edmonton. 

Gagnon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry La- Mr. MacMillan was a former 
douceur, Henriette, Muriel and member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Denis. Funeral services were held Sep-

We Gain An Hour New Mail Trucl{ Services Go 
s:~~~r,,~:!~~"' ~ Into Effect Monday Morning 
as Summer time, Daylight Saving Only one train will be carrying ering post offices in northwest 
Time, gives way to Standard at mail into Alexandria next week as Glengarry en route to Alexandria 
midnight, Saturday. the Post Office Department inaug- and returning to Hawkesbury by 

You are reminded to turn back urates daily truck services between way of Glen Robertson and Dal
your clocks ·as you retire, Saturday Alexandrla and Hawkesbury and keith. 

. Glen Robertson and Ottawa. The Ottawa-Glen Robertson ser-night, and enJoy that hour of sleep Th h . -d t •th 
ou missed back in April. e c anges are comci en ~i vice will reach Alexandria at 5 p.m. 

Y . . • I the change-over to Standard Time and go on to Glen Robertson. 
_With the swmg back to Standa~d at midnight Saturday. There are j' Mails destined for the return trip 

Time the_ CNR ~as eff~cted sevei al several changes in CNR time-table, will close at 5 :30 p.m. 
changes _m tram arr1vals at. the effective Sunday morning, as well. , Train No. 4, arriving here at 
Alexan~·ia ~tation. The new time- Post~istress Grace Cameron an- 10:22 a.m. will be the only one 
table i eads · nounces that, as of Monday, mails carrying mail into Alexandria and 

TO MONTREAL destined for the Hawkesbury high- the only one to service the travel-
No. 48- 8:30 a.m. daily except way service will close at 7:45 a.m. ling letter box at the CNR station. 

Sunday. and mails on this route will arrive Mails which presently come by 
No. 4-10:22 a.m. daily except 

Sunday. 
No. 50- 6:39 p.m. daily. 
No. 104- 9:27 a.m. Sunday only. 

TO OTTAWA 
No. 45-11:11 a.m. daily. 
No. 3-10:35 p.m. daily. 
No. 49-12:43 a.m. daily. 

Former Teacher 
Here Died 
Suddenly At 42 

Friends and former students will 
regret to learn of the death of 
William E. Kennedy, of Midland, 
Ont., a former teacher on the staff 
of Glengarry District High School 
here. 

Head of the guidance department 
at Midland-Penetanguishene Dis
trict High School and coach of the 
school's junior rugby team, Mr. 
Kennedy collapsed and died from 
a heart attack following a junior 
game October 8. 

He was 42 and was in his eighth 
year in guidance work in the Mid
land school. 

Mr. Kennedy taught guidance 
and social studies in the local high 
school for two terms. A member 
of the. Kinsmen Club, he will be 
remembered for his work in minor 
hockey at a time when it was being 
originated here. 

His wife, the former Monica Mc
Cauley, will have the sympathy of 
friends here, in his tragically sud
den death. 

The funeral was held October 11 
to St. Margaret's Roman Catholic 
Church in Midland. Burial was in 
St. Margaret's cemetery. 

Geo. C. Donovan 
Died At Detroit 

The death of George Corbett 
Donovan, of Melvindale, Mich., oc
curred suddenly on October 7 in 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. 

Born at Glen Roy on April 6, 
1891, he was the son of the late 
Michael Donovan and his wife, 
Sarah Jane McDonald. The great
er part of his life was spent in the 
Detroit area where, until his re
tirement a few years ago, he was 
employed by the Grand Trunk 
Railway. 

Surviving are his wife, the for
mer Katherine Emberg, of Glen 
Roy; two brothers, Masterson, of 
South Porcupine, Ont., and Ed
mond, of Vancouver, BC, and two 
sisters, Miss Loretta Donovan and 
Mrs. Marion Lunny, of Glen Roy. 

The largely attended funeral was 
held Thursday morning from the 
Voran Funeral Home to St. Mary 
Magdalen Church. Interment was 
in Ow· Lady of Hope cemetery in 
Melvindale. Rev. Gabriel Des Har
nais chanted the Requiem Mass. 

The pallbearers were Alex F. 
MacDonell, William McPhail, Al
lan McDonald, Duncan McPhail, 
Charles McDonald and Elwell Mac
Kinnon. 

Evidencing the regret in Mr. 
Donovan's death were the numer
ous Mass cards, telegrams and 
floral offerings received. 

Starts Home 
Claude Lanthier yesterday start

ed construction of a brick bunga
low on Catherine Street West. 
Menard Bros., of Cornwall, have 
the contract. 

Marked 90th 
Date JJt ednesday 

Now in her 91st year, Mrs. 
Christena Welsh, Apple Hill, 
marked an important milestone 
Wednesday, her 90th birthday, 

Mrs. ,velsh resides with her 
son, Joseph, and daughter, 
Miss Cassie Welsh, one and 
one-half miles south of Apple 
Hill. 

at 8:10 a.m. As outlined in a recent train from Montreal will now 
issue this route will originate at reach us by way of Hawkesbury or 
Hawkesbury in early morning, cov- Ottawa. 

Ontario Supreme Court Imposes 5-Year 
Term On Raymond Bruneau, ex-MP 

RAYMOND BRUNEAU, EX-MP 

Store Owner 
Identifies Suspect 
In Robbery 

A storekeeper in County Court 
at Cornwall, Wednesday morning, 
identified a Cornwall youth, Gerald 
Mayer, as one of two men who al
legedly robbed him and knocked 
him out on April 13. 

Robert McLaughlin, proprietor of 
the Brown House Groceteria at the 
intersection of Highway 34 and 
County Road 18, said he was knock
ed unconscious by two pistol-wield
ing men wearing nylon stocking 
masks. 

The men stole about $100, Mr. 
McLaughlin estimated. He said he 
was unconscious from about 9:30 
Saturday night when he was rob
bed until the following Monday 
when he woke up in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

Assistant Crown Attorney Dun
can J. MacDonald is prosecuting 
the case before County Court Judge 
George E. Brennan. Cornwall law
yer Bernard Shields is representing 
Mayer. 

The Ontario Appeal Court im
posed a five-year prison sentence 
Monday on a former Liberal 
Member of Parliament who had 
been given a suspended sentence 
for accepting a $10,000 bribe seven 
years ago. 

Raymond Bruneau, 46, Member 
for Glengarry-Prescott from 1953 
until his defeat in 1957, had been 
placed on probation for two years 
when he was sentenced last year 
by Judge Frank Costello in County 
Court at Ottawa. 

Defeated again in 1958, he ran 
as an Independent Liberal in the 
April election, polling only 1,221 
votes. 

Bruneau, presem when the judg
ment was handed down was taken 
into custody and transferred to 
Don Jail, from where he will be 
taken to the federal penitentiary 
at Kingston. 

The Attorney-General's Depart
ment appealed the sentence, while 
Bruneau appealed the conviction. 

Judge Costello and the three
man appeal court differed com
pletely on the purpose of a penalty 
against Bruneau. 

The lower court judge contended 
that the deterrent aspect of pun
ishment need not be considerea. 
because there had been no previous 
prosecutions under that section of 
the Criminal Code. In addition, 
he said, it would be an insult to 
MPs to imply that a prison sen
tence was needed to deter them 
from accepting bribes. 

Mr. Justice James L. McLennan, 
delivering the judgment for the 
appeal court, said the overwhelm
ing consideration must be to deter 
others and protect the public. 

Departure by a Member of Par
liament from the necessarily rigor
ous standard of honesty should not 
be tolerated, he said. 

"If, in violation of their respon
sibilities, the service of MPs can 
be bought, then justice and free
dom cannot survive, nor can this 
nation long survive as a place 
where free men can live." 

Bruneau had been convicted of 
agreeing to accept $10,000 from 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Traffic Movement To And From Games 
To Be Improved By Another Entrance 

Completion of many outdoor There is plenty of further evi-
projects is being assisted by the dence that the welfare of the ever
Summer-like weather, and this in- increasing crowds is uppermost in 
eludes improvements to the Fair the minds of the committee. 
Grounds at Maxville, the home of The entire fence at the east side 
the Glengarry Highland Games. of the massed band area and the 

A representative of The News bleacher seats have been removed. 
was conducted about the grounds The new fence will be extended 
and shown the extensive altera- to the east, thus giving additional 
tions by Dr. Don Gamble, secre- room in the band area that will 
tary-manager of the Kenyon Agri- be encircled with a cinder track. 
cultural Society and chairman of All races will be run on this track 
the Highland Games' grounds' except the 100-yard dash, and as a 
committee, Ben Villeneuve. Dr. result of this improvement, not 
Gamble is also a veteran member only will the spectators have a full 
of the Games' executive. view of races, this will mean that 

To facilitate the movement of the northwest area of the trotting 
motor traffic in and out of the racetrack will be used for addi
grounds, Stanley Kippen has don- tional parking grounds. Cars will 
ated a road right-of-way that vlill also be parked on an angle along 
serve as a new entrance. the cattle barns. 

This road will extend directly Six terraced levels are now just 
east from the northern area of beyond the fence on the east side 
Maxville on the St. Elmo Road, of the band grounds. Spectators 
and the entrance gate will be at may use portable lawn chairs or 
the northwest corner of the just sit on the grassy lawns and 
grounds. view the program numbers from 

This new traffic route will be this vantage point. Previously 
used by motorists approaching there were three rows of bleacher 
from the north. There will be two seats, and these additional levels 
lanes of traffic entering until 3 will at least double the viewing 
p.m. the day of the Games, then space. They will join the present 
reduced to single lanes in both north terraces in horseshoe form 
directions, and at the close of the at the northeast corner. 
program this exit will serve as a Portable rest rooms that have 
double lane to the St. Elmo Road proved popular at plowing matches 
and points north. lThus, the three will be placed at the rear of the 
traffic routes will provide four en- terraces. 

Yvon Cuillerier, of Montreal, was ners. However, her choices met 
winner of the Clan MacMillan Cup with the approval of the audience. 
1or old-time music. Jerry Lafleur, At the conclusion of the pro
of Ottawa, was second and Hubert gram, Mrs. Chafe gave a numb.er 
Roach, of Ottawa, third. of violin selections. 

Unable to be present was their tember 20, in the Little Chapel of 
daughter (Laura) Mrs. Hilmar Ross, the Flowers at Forest Lawn with 
at present on a visit to Rome where Rev. L. D. Hankinson officiating. I 
she and Mr. Ross received the Interment was in the family plot, 
Pope's blessing. , Forest Lawn Memorial Park. 

Though confined to her 
room, she retains her faculties 
and enjoys radio and television. 
Her memory is still very clear, 
her daughter reports. 

trance lanes on Fair Street, four These major improvements, along 
on Track Street, and the new dou- with those of a minor nature that 
ble lane to the north. These arter- are added annually no doubt wfll 
ies will provide the same number meet with the approval of the 
of exit lanes, thus the Games' com- many thousands who attend the 
mittee have put forth every effort Spring Fair and the Highland 
to move traffic reasonably fast. Games. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L IT'S OLJR OPINION 

More About Sweepstakes 
.A. few lucky Canadians were la t week 

looking fol'ward to sudden wealth while 
thousand. of their fellow citizens were left 
wondering if they had ever had a chance. 
rrheir names were not drawn from the 
<lrurns and o they were uncertain if tlrnir 
tickets had ever actually been entered. 

Tt wa. fri h Hospital Sweep takes time 
again and the editor of the Ridgetown 
(Ont.) Journal took time out to look at the 
ridi<'ulous attitude of Ottawa to thi thrice
yearly sport of many thousand of Cana
dian . H e writes: 

"'J'here is something anomalous in the 
pre ent sweepstakes situation in auada. 
Jt is pe{·nliar that at the same time that 
law f'nforcement agf'ncies are cracking 
clown on distributors of sweepstake ticket 
in Quebec and Ontario there are at least 
two bills befol'e the House of Commons 
eeking to legalize that very thing. One 

woulu think that the cracking down might 
have been delayed at least until Ottawa's 
decision on them was made known. 

" ,Ye have a sort of suspicion that, ju. t 
perhaps, the two situations may be re
lated. For a couple of years now Quebec 
irns had a law aimed at establishing a 
pYovincial lottery. It ha a ked the federal 
government to amend the criminal code 
so as to permit the province to do so. 
Ottawa so far has failed to do so. It 
has not definitely defeated bills making 
the asked for amendment but has just 
'talked them out' - a form of fillibustering 
like what Mr. Caouette tried a week ago. 
Jt might be that the present crack down 
in Quebec wa inspired by someone with 
the id ea of forcing public attention to the 
provincial government'. request. 

"If so, it . eem to have had its effect. 
peake1·s on the bill in the House have 

stated tl1at they have been subjected to 
a lot of correspondence since the recent 
outbreak of law enforcement. 

"There is, too, some question as to 

whether our form of government is ac
cording to "-bat the people want or accord
ing to what the government wants them to 
l1ave. In thi connection l\Ir. J. II. Horner, 
pl'esentecl . ome interesting figures. A re-
•ent Gallup poll showed that 2 per cent 
of tl1e people are in favor of anadian 
lotterie. . ('fhat's nearly double what any 
of th e political parties obtain at election 
time .) The new paper La Pres e took a 
poll of its own. Out of 98,000 Yote., only 
149 were against. The Canadian Federa
tion of Mayors, the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, and mo t of the labor union , 
according to Mr. Dorner, have passed 
resolutions in favor. .A. group of women 
in the \Vest toured the country and obtained 
over :300,000 ignatures to a petition for 
weep. takes and encountered no real op

po. ition. 
"The police officers in charge of the 

London area crackdown stated that they 
had thousands of names of offenders again. t 
tl1e unpopular law. It remind. one of 
the OTA days when truckloads of liquor 
were run through Ridgeto,vn every nigl1t. 
One member of Parliament la t week dis
played three sweepstake tickets of his own 
and the challenge was made that MPs 
submit their wallets for inspection. 

"Gam'bling is an innate feature of 
human nature. Life is a gamble from the 
crad le to the grave. Every business trans
action is a gamble. The torekeeper 
gamble when h e buys stock for his shelves. 
The farmer gambles when he plant 11i 
seed. The government is a partner in the 
gambling at every racetrack. 

"Since the people so obviously want the 
sweeps, we do not see why the government 
refuses to comply with their wishe and 
so receive a nice rake-off handed to it so 
willingly. It would to a large extent 
el iminate tl1e flow of such money out of 
the country, and would at least modify 
the prese11t disrespect in which so much 
of our law i held." 

He Served Us Well 
Our Letters column this week contains a 

farewell note from Ilon. Robert Macaulay, 
Minister of Energy Resource in the pro
vincial cabinet, who ha . resigned his post 
for reasons of health. 

It is rather tmu ·ual for u to carry in 
our columns a letter from a member of the 
Cabinet, but l\Ir. l\Ia(:aulay was a rather 
unusual Cabinet minister. Ile was unusual
ly young for so responsible a post and 
thoug-h wf' did not know him personally we 
had been favorably impres eel by his ad
d1·esses on S('Veral occasions and we had 
admired the energy and resource which he 
brought to a Ca biuet post most suited to 
his talents. 

His trade crusade involved much travel 
and frequent public appeai·ance.· befo1·e U.S. 
and other foreign audiences. Ilis program 

to i11crease employment in Ontario by buy
ing more at home, importing less and 
exporting more, was _ oundly based and 
promoted with ze t. 

His resi"'nation at the age of 42 is an
other example of the toll public life can 
take on some men. "There are tho e who 
are able to coast along for year ", notes 
the Dutton Advance, "with no visible ill 
effects . But there are others who are so 
tireless in their efforts to promote the pub
lic wrlfarc that sooner or later their health 
suffers. Such a man is Bob Macaulay. 

"Those he has served with such inten
sity the pa t few years will hope that he 
may regain his health and in some measure, 
at least, continue to work for the advance
ment of this province ." 

Mind Your Own Business 
The federal government is threatened 

with a second tie-up of shipping, just at the 
time when a conce11tratecl effort is being 
made to fill ships' holds with wheat for 
Ru sia before ,Vinter ices in the St. Law
rence shipping lanes. The strike of long-
horemen in the major Quebec ports was 

110 sooner settled than a second tie-up was 
threatened. 

This time it is the Seafarer ' Interna
tional Union which poses the threat of a 
·trike that migllt tie up shipping rig_)1t 
across the country. At week's end the SIU 
had not formally gone out on strike. It 
was merely organizing a march on Ottawa 
to protest against government plans to put 
llal Banks' SI and four other marine 
unions under trustee hip. 

IU men walked off their ships Friday 
and though no strike as such had been 
called, shipping companies had been duly 
notified . by the union that "nothing will 
be allowed to sail", after noon Friday. 

The march on Ottawa by SIU appeared 
11othing but a brazen attempt to scare the 
government into holding up enactment of 
its new public trusteeship measure. And 
despite protestations by Prime Minister 
Pearson that the government would not be 
influenced by "a strike or the threat of a 
strike", there was the soft attitude of Ot
tawa to the striking longshoremen a week 
earlier to gainsay the apparently firm stand 
::Ur. Pear. on was taking. 

A O'Overnment that would not guarantee 
the safe debarkation of Canadian hip 
passengers in face of striking longshore
men had but encouraged other segments of 
Labor to use the strike threat to gain their 
own ends. 

There are complications in this move 
:for a government-imposed trusteeship on 
the marine unions which lead Ottawa to 

walk warily. U.S. Labor, as represented 
by George Meany, head of the AFL-CIO, 
has denounced the trusteeship legislation 
and Mi·. Meany ha publicly demanded 
that two of the trustees should b e Ameri
cans. The intervention of U.S. Secretary 
of Labor Willard Wirtz brings the weight 
of the Kennedy ad.mini tration officially 
against this legislation. 

Mr. Wirtz seems to hold the attitude 
that Canada should permit conditions on the 
Great Lakes to remain chaotic unless con
trol is exercised from the United States. 
Canadian r eaction might be assessed in 
three words, "Nuts to ·wasbington", if we 
did not realize that a pre idential election 
lies ahead and it is the duty of Mr. Wirtz 
to cozen up to the political power repre
sented by the AFL-CIO. 

The W a hington admini tration's stand 
can be understood, if not condoned. The 
maunderings of Mr. M eany should be list
ened to not at all in our halls of Parliament. 
He wants liberty for Hal Banks because 
the SIU is part of his empire and Mr. Banks 
i maintaining the Meany overeignty over 
a large section of the organized labor move
ment in Canada. 

Mr. Meany and his cohorts al'e quite 
capable of using the strike threat, even the 
weight of the Washington administration, 
to keep Hal Banks and hi SIU free of 
trustee control. 

The Seafarers' International Union has 
been proven a disruptive ilictatorship and 
Ottawa's tm tee legi lation won almo t 
unanimous consent in the Commons. 'l'he 
Kennedy administration should be told 
diplomatically to mind it. own business 
and to take necessary steps to ensure that 
Mr. Meany will not be able to sabotage the 
tnrnteeship by creating chaos iu Great 
Lakes shipping. 
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TEN YEARS AGO 

Thur day, October 22, 1953 -

Contract for Installation of arti
ficial ice in Glengarry Gardens will 
be let today by the small group of 
shareholders who Monday night 
were given complete control of the 
arena. The group will pay off 
some $37,000 of liabilities and spend 
another $30,000 installing ice. - A 
man killed by a car near Lachute, 
September 5 and buried there, has 
been identified as Fred W. Cousi
n eau, of Dalkeith. - Private Leo
pold O'Connor, Alexandria, left for 
his second tour of duty in Korea. 
Private Fraser McDonald, of Lag
gan, leaves to serve in Germany. -
Bernard Sage suffered severe facial 
injuries when a .22 bullet he was 
hammering exploded. - The Kins
men Club of Alexandria, is no 
more. Members Tuesday decided 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
APPRECIATION 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

This is a letter of personal ap
preciation from me to you and your 
communication media. 

I am sad, indeed, to leave active 
public service. I have developed 
a physical disorder which, while 
temporary, is discomforting and , 
serious unless dealt with now. I 
am advised by my doctors that I 
must relinquish my responsibilities 
as a Minister of the Crown for a 
period of time. I am informed that, 
if I do what I am told, I can com
pletely repair the damage I have 
done to my system and can then 
consider returning to active politics. 

In leaving active public service, 
I do so with a feeling of deep gra
titude and debt to you. This is so 
because you helped to sell the 
"Trade Crusade". ';I'hereby, you 
helped Ontario to help itself. 

This is no moment to digress 
into economic statistics, but I re
mind you nevertheless that, when 
our "Crusade" began, our rate of 
growth in Ontario was two per 
cent while now it is about eight 
per cent; that our unemployment 
was over six per cent, while now it 
is under three per cent. When our 
"Crusade" began, our exports were 
up seven per cent and were mostly 
composed of raw products - whilst 
now our exports are up eight per 
cent and our manufactured exports 
are up over 20 per cent. When 
our "Crusade" began, our imports 
were up about 10 per cent - whilst 
now they are down .1 per cent. 
When our "Crusade" began, our 
balance of trade was a defiicit of 
$131,000,000, whilst today it is a 
surplus of $138,000,000. 

You helped to excite the export
ers: You helped to energize the 
exporters: Over the last 12 months 
you showed them what President 
Kennedy is now preaching - that 

(Continued on Page 3) 

as a group to switch to member
ship in Lions International.-Home 
from the Western harvest fields are 
Michael Barbara, Hugh Kennedy, 
Arnold McRae, Alex McNeil, Hu
bert Hay and Gordon MacLeod. 

* * * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 22, 1943 

Miss Marion S. Houston of Lan
caster and Montreal, died Sunday 
after being struck by a truck as 
she stepped from a street car in 
Montreal. - Corporal A. J . St. 
Denis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
St. Denis, Greenfield, has arrived 
overseas. - Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cam
eron were honored at Maxville last 
week, prior to their removal to 
Cornwall. - LAC Archie Sayant of 
the RCAF, is with his family at 
Glen Norman. He has been trans
ferred from Patricia Bay, BC, to 
Ottawa. - Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc
Cormick were in Montreal on Sat
urday for the marriage of their 
son, Hugh Andrew, to Miss Mary 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mrs. 
George P. McLaughlin of Martin
town. - The marriage of Miss Ann 
Kennedy, daughter of Mrs. Chris
tena Kennedy and the late Mr. 
Kennedy, to J. Cormic Macdonell, 
son of Mrs. A. J . Macdonell, Green 
Valley, took place in St. Raphael's 
Church, October 9. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 27, 1933 

The Storm King held sway in 
Glengarry on Tuesday and Wed
nesday when a record snowfall 
almost entirely tied up traffic. 
Eight inches of snow fell, the most 
severe in many years. - Harold 
Stimson, who has been working at 
Chalk River for some time, arrived 
in town last Friday. - A Maxville 
boy, Arnold Allen, has been ap
pointed a permanent bank inspec
tor in the U.S. He received his 
first bank training in the Maxville 
branch, the Bank of Ottawa, and 
since had held important positions 
in New York State. - After an 
extended visit through the West, 
George MacGillivray arrived back 
in Maxville, Friday, 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 26, 1923 

Rev. Dr. Guinevan returned to 
Alexandria, Saturday, after a 
pleasant visit in England. He leaves 
here Sunday to take up duties in 
the diocese of Edmonton, Alta. -
At a meeting of the Queen's Alumni 
Association of Toronto, Colonel D. 
M. Robertson of Williamstown, was 
elected president of the executive 
committee. - A pretty Autumn 
wedding at Finch, Tuesday, October 
23, was that of Ethel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James MacMahon, 
to John C. Gauthier, son of John 
N. Gauthier, Alexandria. - Prior 
to their departure from Dalkeith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Denovan 
were honored on October 17, when 
friends gathered at their home and 
presented a· cheque. 

* * * 

• • • 
DO YOU 
REMEMBER? 

of THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 24, 1913 

I 
The House of Industry and 

Refuge erected by the United 
Counties at Cornwall, was formally 
opened last Thursday afternoon in 
the presence of a large gathering. 
The very substantial building was 
erected by Alexander Cameron of 
this place. - Farquhar D. Mc
Crimmon sold his valuable river
front farm, east of Lancaster, this 
week, to Donald Ross of Montreal, 
for the handsome sum of $10,000. 
Mr. McCrimmon leaves shortly for 
Red Deer, Alta. - Donald A. Mac
donald, Alexandria lawyer, has 
rented the office of James Burton 
at Maxville, and he will go there 
each Monday. - On Monday night, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . McEwen, Max
ville, entertained the members of 
the Maxville Hunt Club and their 
wives at dinner. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 23, 1903 

Glengarry sent three representa
tives to the athletic tournament 
under auspices of the Ottawa Val
ley Journal at Ottawa, Saturday. 
Alcide Laurin of Alexandria, and 
A. K. McDonald of Loch Garry, 
each won two first places and J . K . 
McDonald of Williamstown, took 
two seconds. - D. R. McDonald, 
ex-MP, was the unanimous choice 
of the Glengarry Conservative As
sociation, which convened here Sat
urday, to select a candidate in the 
approaching federal election. -
Neil Gilchrist and family left 
Maxville on Tuesday for the North
west, where he has taken up land. 
- R. F. Dempster is engaged at 
present building an up-to-date re
sidence for Neil McLean, Baltic's 
Corners. - J. B. Sauve is rushing 
to completion the work on his new 
home, Catherine Street East.-Miss 
Janet McKillican of the American 
Presbyterian Mission in Pekin, 
China, who was there during the 
siege, is now visiting her father, 
William McK.illican, Vankleek Hill. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sinclair 
returned from their honeymoon 
Monday, and were tendered a re
ception at their home in St. Elmo. 

~--------------
A 'THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

A Little Care 
:Makes Mishaps 

Rare 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

F~AMBLING 
EEPDRTER 

by ED. 

A distinguished news com
mentator Is one who usually 
bas better reasons than you· 
for guessing wrong. 

******** 
OK OCTOBER 

Summertime ends this weekend'. 
in one sense as we turn back our 
clocks and resign ourselves to the 
Jong nights of Winter ahead~ 
We've got our fingers crossed, hop
ing the weatherman is taking no 
note of the time change. 

We'd appreciate another few· 
weeks of this Summer weather he's 
sending our way now and which 
seems more Summery than that 
served up to us back in July and' 
August. Certainly this 70 degre 
sunshine is easier to take than the 
snow which ushered in an overly
long Winter a year ago. 

Better than Summer we find this< 
bonus weather we're enjoying. I t 
caught the flies and mosquitoes by
surprise and one can bask in the 
sunshine free of their pestiferous. 
attacks. 

It's ideal weather for the major· 
surgery that's nearing completion 
down at the golf course. Fortun
ately the new permanent greens 
have an unlimited supply of water
from the Garry to nurse the ne,v
grass along. It's not nearly as 
green other places and this late
Summer sun is creating a fire 
hazard that will have to be watched" 
on the farm front and in town. 

This wonderful weather may de
lay action at the curling rink for 
a week or two, but it's recompens
ing your Rambling Reporter for a. 
lot of cool. wet weekends when. 
golfing wasn't so good. 

He can take more of it. 

·;i,······ 
When you see a lovely girl 

. . . stop and look. After you're 
married . . . you listen. 

•••••••• 
TYRANNIZED TALLS 

The tyi·anny of the short over
the tall was editorialized on recent
ly in The Montreal Star. Our
creaking knees demand that this 
article be widely read. Says the 
Star editorial: 

A department store has been 
pointing out in its advertising that 
people are getting bigger and that 
normal-sized beds are no longer
large enough. It is earnestly to be 
hoped that this is the first step 
toward the liberation of one of the 
world's most discriminated-against 
minorities, the tall. 

The bed situation is bad enough 
(and why, incidentally, should 
Europeans enjoy mattresses a full 
two metres long, some four inches 
more than the niggardly standard 
Anglo-Saxon product?) but it is 
soluble either by the purchase of 
a king-size or by jury-rigged ex
tensions involving stools, cushions 
or whatnot. It is as nothing beside 
the other miseries of the daily life 

(Continued on Page 3 ) 

.n1~ings 'n ~tu~~ 
By WALTER HENRY JACKSON 

SCARECROWS 

One thing seldom seen nowadays 
is a scarecrow in a farmer's field. 
This is probably because today's 
farmers are too well-informed to 
underrate the intelligence of the 
crows, who are too wise to be 
fooled by a scarecrow. Some 
farmers have put them up, not 
for crows, but to keep deer out of 
their crops. Even this doesn't 
work unless the clothes with which 
the scarecrow is draped bear a 
strong human scent - because deer 
can smell better than they can see. 
They would pay no attention to a 
stationary object that never moved. 

The origin of scarecrows had 
nothing to do with crows at all. 
The ancient Greeks used to cut the 
head off a slain enemy and place 
it on a pole in a field, believing 
that it would bring fertility to the 
land. Later they would dress up 
a human figure in a crude form of 
Dionysius, the God of Fruitfulness, 
in place of using human heads. 
The idea spread across Europe, and 
the immigrants introduced it in this 
country in the form of scarecrows. 

Which all leads up to the story 
of the woman who was so ugly 
she could not get a job of any 
kind. Finally, a farmer took pity 
on her and hired her as a scare
crow. According to the story she 
scared the crows so badly that they 
brought back all the corn they had 
stolen ... But don't quote me. I 
wasn't even there! 

Be seein' ya ! 
-Uncle Walt 

,' 
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Melvin Kippen and son Gran t, of ber 1 at 2:30 p .m. Mrs. M. Mac- old Boyes, of Whitby, and Mrs., "Mr. Moose" represents Canada aisle is no solution: people trip 
Hamilton, spent the weekend with Cuaig of Vankleek Hill will be Louise Murray, Cornwall. in our "Crusade". As I leave the over them.) 
his mother, Mrs. P . D . K ippen. guest speaker and will speak on Students at t heir r espective government service I am grateful Consider the bruising misery of 

Mr. and Mrs. H erbert MacKilli- "My Six Months in Bonnie Scot- homes for th e h oliday were Mary to both you and the "Hippo" be- crossing the Atlantic economy class 
can, of Montreal, spent Sunday in land". Campbell, J essie McK illop, I sobel cause you both brought an aware- with legs slewed sideways and one 

.... Maxville and attended anniversary A jam and jelly shower for t he Christie, James Ba rton, Ronald ness to our people. T hey and you thigh jammed into the arm of the 
~ -.~ -4i:1 m::::::s P!!tt-MS ·Jllf li.J services in the United Church Cornwall Hospital will be part of Sansom, David Murray, of Queen's did something that needed doing. seat. Consider berths on trains. 

Anniversary services in st. An- I Vancouver, moderator of the gen- where Mr~. MacKillican was the t he program. Members please note University; Judy B enton, Helen Gratefully yours, Consider t he skull-cracking beams 
drew's Presbyterian Church, Sun- eral assembly, will be guest preach- gues~ sol01st.. h 

1 
d the change of date. MacIntosh, Barbara Gordon and ROBERT W. MACAULAY. in the average basement and the 

day, October 27, at 11 a .m. and er at both services. I ~- and Mls. Jo n_ ?o em~n an_ I Ann Gordon, of Ottawa Teachers' ----0---- equally lethal overhead piping in 

7 :30 p.m. Rev. Dr. H. Lennox, of Mr. and Mrs. Winston Marshall, family, of Ottawa, v1s1ted with his HOMEMAKER S MET I College and Hugh MacLeod, of Ot- the average ship. Consider side-

Candice, Alan and Brian, of St. mother, Mrs. Dan Coleman on Sun- The Maxville 4-H Homemaking ta~~-s~~ve:s~ya,rton s ·r ., left f1•om Rambling • • • waFlkarawwno1r·nsegs.than a11y of these, 

HOOVER 
~~-

• The cl.caner that floats on air 
• Tools for every type of cleaninl 
• One nozzle for rugs a_nd 

bare floors 

SALE 
PRICE 

Reg. $69.95 

$53.53 
AT -

Clement 
Furniture 

Catharines, spent the Thanksgiving day laSt , . Club held its first meeting of the 
holiday weekend with the former's Mrs. Frank Grmdley, who spent new course, "What Shall I wear?" Uplands Airport on Wednesday eve- however, is the ultimate symbol of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Marshall. the last three weeks visiting with in the Maxville Community Hall ori ning to visit her daughters in West- (Continued from Page 2) the tyranny of the short over the 

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Marshall, M1:s, W. A. _MacEwen, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday, October 12 at 2 p.m. ern Canada. She will spend sev- of the tall in a world patently de- tall. It is the bus. You can neither 
David and Paul, of Cornwall, spent Os1e F._ y111eneuve and Mr. a1:d I The election of officers took place. era! weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Gal- signed for midgets. stand in it without banging your 
Sunday with the former's parents, Mrs. W1ll1e MacLeod, left b! tram Our leader, Mrs. Gregor MacEwen bert Aubin and son Andy in Cal- Consider the exquisite agony of head at every bump nor sit in it 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marshall. ?n Monday evenmg for her home and her assistant, Mrs. D. Mac- gary and with Mr. and Mrs. Robert sitting through one of those four- at all except on those jolting fore-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred currier and m Edmonton, Alta. . Lean, handed out pamphlets and Hamilton and children, Wendy and hour epics in the averag'e movie and-aft seats. After a dozen blocks 
family, of Hawkesbury, spent Sun- Mrs. Harold Guest, of _Lachme, told us that we would be making Bobby, in Vancouver. theatre with the knees wedged into you begin to imagine a look of 
day with his mother, Mrs. Fred spent W~dnesday laSt w1th Mrs. a blouse. At the close of the meet- ----o-- the gaps between the seats in front. sheer sadism on the faces of tlie 
currier . Frank Gnndl~y at th~ home of Mr. ing, we copied down notes on LETTERS (Sitting at the end of the row pint-sized around you. Or is it 

Dr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman, of a~? Mrs._ Osie F. V~lleneuve, and choosing colors and styles for ea.ch with the feet protruding into the imagination? 
Ottawa, visited with his mother, visited w1th ot_her fneuds. type of girl. The meeting adjourn-
M D Coleman d ing the R. G. Jamieson, of Vankleek ed at 4 p.m. 

rsk. dan ' ur Hill, called on Maxville friends the 
wee en . 

Miss Cassie Kippen, of Ottawa, early part of the_ week. DUNVEGAN 
visited with Mrs. P. Kippen recent- Rev. Douglas Pilkey, of Montreal, 

1 
was guest preacher and presented 

\,'11'. and Mrs . D. Okum, of Killa- ~uch fo~d for thought to a_ capa-

1 . k nd visitors with Mr. city audience at both services of 
oe, we1e wee e . • th u ·t d Ch h 

and Mrs. L. Gutoskie a.pd family. anniversary m e m e urc 
Home is always a good place to on Sunday latsht. h . tr . 

b k t Remember e c anges m am 
co~t a~illf~m Morrow returned schedule effective Sunday, O~to
hom:s, after spending the past ber 27 at the local CNR_ stat10n. 
month with her son Cliffcrd, Mrs. See your agent for bargam coach 
Morrow and family. fares. 

Mrs. Currie Blair, of Moose Archie MacRae and Malcolm 
creek, spent the weekend with her MacRae, of Vankleek Hill, called 

on Maxville friends on Sunday. sister, Mrs. W. Morrow. 
Mrs. Howard MacEwen attended Miss Emily Kennedy, of Ottawa, 

the conference of the ucw execu- is spending this week with Mrs. 
tive meeting held in Dominion A. D. MacDougall. 
Chalmers, Ottawa, on October 17 Mrs. A. D. MacDougall was in 
and 18. Cornwall the early part of t he 

David MacEwen arrived home week, a guest at a family dinner 
from Calgary to spend some time honoring Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall on the occasion of 
Howard MacEwen, t heir 25th wedding anniversary. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Annie Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bryce, 

Rev. W. A. Douglas, minister of 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, and 
the representative elder, Dan Mac
Leod, of Skye, attended the 89th 
meeting of the Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa held at the Presbyter
ian College, Montreal. The mem
bers in attendance at the Synod 
were taken on conducted tow·s of 
the new college building on Wed
nesday afternoon, October 17, and 
afterwards were entertained at tea 
by the principal of the college, Dr. 
Robert Lennox, and faculty . 

The annual Missions Rally of 
Glengarry Young People's Society 
was held in St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Avonmore, on Sat
urday evening, October 19. Miss 
Sharon Grant of the Kenyon YPS 
offered the prayer. Rev. W. A. 
Douglas conducted the roll call of 
the societies. One hundred and 
ten young people registered at the 
rally. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
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sales are to be had, but one must ! 
get off one's bottom to make them. ' 

You helped to convince the con-
0

, OPEN HOUSE sumer that it makes no sense to ~ 

buy more from the world than he c i 
~~~aJ~ani:, co~~~io::1pt~dattotom:~; I St. Raphael's Church C' 
Canadian goods of equal quality -
and price puts Canadians to work. I 

You helped to awaken a willing ST RAPHAEL'S WEST ONTARIO 
01 

Canadian public. You were asked 
0
, • ' 

for your help in what was felt to be S t d O t b 26th I 
a just cause and you gave your ::: a ur ay, C O er 
help willingly. ' 

Ontario is buoyant today partly "' 2 p.m. t o 5 p.m. I 
because you believed in Ontario -
and did something about it. To- I * See complete displays of Sacred Vessels, 
morrow will take believing in, also! 

0 
Vestments, Missals and many other items to 

Tomorrow will demand faith, cour- ' used in Catholic Services. 
age, en e r g y and constructive In h C f · 1 d h th i thought! 

1 0 
* 

1
specdt t e on ess1ona s an ear em ex-

I p ame . 

EYES EXAMINED 
EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 
For Appointment 

0 
* View the Church Inter ior, the Altars, Way l I of the Cross, and Statuary. 

0 

0 * Learn a bit about the Holy Sacrifice of the ' 

I Mass, the Rosary, Benediction and other 
Catholic Services. o 

Phone 43 

Campbell were Mr. and Mrs. Val of Rockcliffe, Ottawa, and Eric 
Austin, of Sudbury, were recent 

Rutledge of North Bay and their visitors with Rev. Donald C. 
Alexandria daughter, Mrs. Ray Snail, of Ot- Munro and Mrs. Munro, United 

tawa. Church Manse. 

The 123rd anniversary of Ken
yon congregation will be observed 

C ' F I L I O N I !~~:~~!s gi:e~o:il~ ~h~; ro~:;o;:dc:;: ~~:~:~ i 
Rev. Douglas Pilkey, of Montreal, 

who was the guest preacher for 
anniversary services in the United 
Church on Sunday last was a guest 
with Rev. D. C. and Mrs. Munro, 
the Manse. 

on Sunday, October 27. The guest 
preacher will be the Rev. Adam 
Thomson, MBE, minister of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, Haw
kesbury. The Rev. W. A. Douglas 
will exchange with Mr. Thomson. _ 

They were kindhearted people, 
those neighbors of old, STEWART'S GLEN 

Who rated your friendship more 
precious than gold; Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacAllister of 

, And they counted their blessings St. Stephens, NB, were visitors over 
by privilege of deed, the Thanksgiving holiday with 

for ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 
Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

KING OF USED CAR DEALS 

See Me Personally For Any Car 
NEW OR USED 

1963 RAMBLER 4 DOOR 
Model 550 - 6 Cylinder 

AT A VERY SPECIAL PRICE 

SEE 

NORMAN LAPERLE 
- - at--

NEW & USED AUTO SALES REG'D. 
300 MAIN ST., SOUTH 

Alexandria -.. 

KING OF NEW 

PHONE 503 
Ontario 

CAR DEALS 

Always ready to share with each Mrs. H. Clements and William 
other in need. Blyth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shaw, of Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacRae were 
Williamstown, were dinner guests visitors to Cornwall on Friday. 
with Rev. D. C. and Mrs. Munro Mr. and Mrs. Kennie MacRae, 
on Friday last. Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae, Eileen 

It'll soon be Hallowe'en. A happy . and K ennie, spent Sunday with 
time far our little people. They Ernest and Rae Munroe at Win
will be masked and having fun . chester. 
Let us older people be careful of Harold Cameron, of Ottawa, was 
them so that nothing will mar a recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
t heir joys. Willie Clark and family. 

Don't forget the H allowe'en party 
at the Community Hall on Octo- LAGGAN 
ber 31. Special prizes will be given 
for costumes made at little or no 

' cost. Come in costum e a nd re
ceive your treats. Not necessary 
to buy a costume. 

WI MEETS NOV.EMBER 1 
The Maxville Women's I nstitute 

will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Stanley Kippen on Friday, Novem-

Mr. Spee__die Flame.,,,, 

PREPARE FOR WIK'l!I 
HEATIKG NOWI 

~ 
wfth 

Natural 
Gas 

Payments 
Deferred 

II•• Your Blue Jl'lam• Dealer 
or Call 

®ttawa©..
PHONE 320 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLeod 
returned home from an enjoyable 
holiday in Moncton, NB. 

Mrs. Rod M . MacLeod , Kirk Hill, 
and her niece, Mrs. Gregor Mac
Kinnon and daughter, Evelyn, of 
Edmonton, spen t Thursday a fter
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Alex M . 
MacCuaig. 

Mrs. Ewen A. MacMillan, Mrs. 
Alex MacMillan and family visited 
with Mrs. Hattie K insman, Dun-
vegan on Sunday. I 

Miss Annabel MacMaster, RN, 
Ottawa, is holidaying with her 
mother, Mrs. Gregor MacMaster. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Franklin 
were guests of Riceville friends 
first of the week. 

MARTINTOWN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

I Rev. Dr. John MacKay, of Chal
mers-Wesley United Church, Que
bec City, was guest speaker at the 
anniversary service in St. Andrew's 
United Church on Sunday last. For 
the occasion the congregations of 

I St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
and Williamstown United Church 
were present. The service was con
ducted by the minister, Rev. Doug
las MacKay, assisted by K enneth 
MacDonald, student minister, of 
th e Presbyterian Church. 

G uests of Mr. and Mrs. D. s . 

I 
MacI ntosh for the Thanksgiving 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Har-

FOR JUST $250 
DOWN 

YOU CAIV BUYA 

CANADA SAVINGS BOND 
DOWN PAYMENT OF SX • 

• $2.50 FOR A S50 BOND, S5 FOR A S100 BOND, etc. 
BAlANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR 

lEWELLERS CO., LTD, 0
, experience you will long remember .. . and bring 

a friend! There is no admission or charge of 0 
JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 

0 
any kind. 1 Optometrist i 

18- tf JI'.-..<~~~~~-()~ 

Weekend Specials 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and PROD UMC E 

Prime Rib Short Cut 69c 
ROAST .. .. ... ........... ...... ........ .. .. .... lb. 

~g;l;~~~;n~~.1. .~
1
~~ .. .. .. ... ... .... lb. 68c 

i~:YSTEAK .... ....... .. ..... .... .. .. ...... lb. 77 C 

:~:e:31e:T .. ....... .. ............ lb. 57 C 
Blade or Shoulder 63c 
STEAK ..... ... ........ .... .. ... .. .. ........... lb. 

:~o~:i~ ......... ............... .. ............. lb. 55c 
Boneless 55 
STEWING BEEF ............ .......... lb. C 

i~l~r~.. ............. ..... .... ... ... .. .. .. ... lb. 60c 
~~;;:~~~~~~~ .. 1~ ... ....... ........ .. lb. 26c 

Ground 
CHUCK ....... .. ............................... lb. 63c 
Fresh 
BEEF LIVER .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .... lb. 44c 
Canada Fancy Snow 
APPLES ............ .. .. .. .. 10 lb, bag 59c 
South Africa Valencia 
ORANGES .... ....... . .. 3 doz. 

Canada No. 1 
CELERY .. .. ... ... .... ..... ........ .. .. stalk 

Ontario No. 1-25 Free Stamps 
COOKING ONIONS .... 10 lb. bag 

Pepper 
SQUASH ..... .. .. ........... ..... .. each 

99c 
19c 
59c 
10c 

;~k!;'::~s .... ......... ........ .. ...... .. l b. 25c 
King Size Fab , .................................. 40c off 99c 
Top Valu Cheese Slices ................... s oz. pkg. 25c 
Top Yalu Sultana Raisins ................ 2 lb. cello 55c 
S O S Scouring Pads .................. _ .. 10s 2 for 49c 
Robin Hood Flour ....... ..................... 7 lb. bag 69c 
Tulip Colored Margarine ......... free puck 3 lbs. 65c 
Carnation Instant Powdered Milk ........ 3 lbs. 69c 
Kraft Velveeta ............................. . 16 oz. pkg. 59c 
Kraft Old White Cracker Barrel 12 oz. pkg. 55c 
Top V alu Cheese Spread ................. 16 oz. jar 55c 
Hunt's Recipe Bookmatches ............ 50s 2 for 29c 
Farmhouse Pumpkin Pie ..................... 24 oz. 49c 
Stripe Toothpaste ...... . ................ giant-lOc off 45c 

Play TV Bingo MONDAY TO F RIDAY - On 
Channels 8 and 13 at 2:30 p.m._ 
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WINTERIZE 
With Eveready Prestone ... Mobil Oil Motor Oil . . . 

Delco Battery ... Auto Engine Tune-Up ... Automatic 

Transmission Fluid . . . Winter Thermostats . 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

lil. 89 Main Street South - Phone 391 

Alexandria - :- Ontario 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

SAVE ON YOUR 
FUEL BILL 

with 
NEW DUO-HEET 

COMBINATION 
FURNACE 

e BURNS OIL, WOOD, COAL - even rubbish -
without conversion or adjustment. When solid fuel 
burns down, oil takes over. 

• When solid fuel is built up again oil shuts off. 

• When power, or oil supply fails, burn wood, coal 
or trash. 

• In normal use, the oil burner cannot be fouled by 
creosote, soot or fly ash from wood fire. The two 
combustion chambers are entirely separate. 

Archie Stewart 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Telephone 863 Alexandria, Ontario 
43-2c 

EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR 

EXCEL 
MARKET 

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 24-25-26 

-PRODUCE-
French's MUSTARD-16 oz. jar .................... . ... ..... 23c 

Aylmer PUMPKIN-28 oz. tin ....... ................ 2 for 39c 

Green Giant Fancy Cream CORN-15 oz. tin .. 2 for 35c 

Green Giant Niblet Kernel CORN-14 oz. tin .. 2 for 35c 

Green Giant Fancy PEAS-15 oz. tin .... . .......... 2 for 35c 

Clover Leaf Pink SALMON-lb. tin .......... .. .. ........... 59c 

Chicken Rice - Chicken Noodle - Mushroom 
Aylmer SOUP-10 oz. tin .................... .... .... ... ... 2 for 29c 

Plaza COFFEE-lb. pkg . ................... ............... ..... ...... 59c 
Cheerio CEREAL-10 oz. pkg . .................................... 31c 

Trix CEREAL-8½ oz. pkg . ........................... .. .. .. ..... 31c 

Tilbest PEANUTS (in Shell)-16 oz. bag .......... ...... 39c 

Kraft CHEEZ WHIZ-16 oz. jar ..... .... ........... ........... 59c 

Buttercup MARGARINE .. ..... .......... .. ... .......... 5 lbs. 99c 

White - Pink - Yellow - Lilac 
Scotties FACE TISSUE-400s ................... ....... ... ..... . 25c 

Plaza DETERGENT-3 lb. pkg. . ....... ... .......... .... ... . 69c 

Maple Leaf DETERGENT-12 oz. pkg . ........ 2 for 69c 

Kisses, Jelly Beans, Ghost-cello 
McCormick Hallowe'en CANDIES ....... ........... 2 for 69c 

Lowney's SUCKERS-lOls . ... .. .. . ... .. .. .. ... .... ... . .. . .. ... . .... 89c 

Lowney's Miniature O'HENRY-36s ............ .... .... .... 69c 

WANT TO SAVE ON MEAT? 
CHECK OUR VALUES! 

BLADE REMOVED 

BLADE ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

SHORT RIB ROAST ............... lb. 53c 
BONELESS 

COUNTRY CLUB ROAST . ....... lb. 63c 
STANDING RIB ROAST . ....... .. lb. 69c 
BONELESS STEW BEEF . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
LEAN MINCED BEEF . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 39c 

BONELESS POT ROAST . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

WINNER OF TELE-POKER STAMPS LAST WEEK: 
NORMAN McDONALD, 25 ST. PAUL STREET, 
ALEXANDRIA -

SHOP AT LAUZON'S EXCEL MARKET AND 
RECEIVE PREMIUM STAMPS REDEEMABLE FOR 
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS ... WITH EVERY DOLLAR 
PURCHASE, TOO, YOU RECEIVE A TELE-POKER 
CARD. WATCH CHANNEL 10, TUESDAY AT 2 P.M. 

We Deliver .. - Phone 185 
EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 

The Glengarry N e-ws, .Alexandria, Ontario, 'Thursday, October :!4, 1963 

SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGTJS H. McDONELL 

The late Knute Rockne was one 
of the great U.S. college football 
coaches. During his tenure at 
Notre Dame he developed the 
famed Four Horsemen behind a 
rugged blocking line. As a result 
of the backfield gaining all the 
glory, the linemen were dubbed the 
seven mules. There have been 
other parallel gridiron squads, 
which brings to mind that this 
"tab" may be tacked onto Alexan~ 
dria's Glengarry District High 
School football team. 

When a defensive platoon holds 
the goal line fort intact during 
three of five games, despite the 
fact this is high school football , 
you in a minor way compare such 
a feat to Regina's present defen
sive strength and continue in retro
spect to the days of Notre Dame's 
seven mules. 

up and take a bow for a splendid 
job of leadership and handling of 
our youthful players during the 
past Summer. Now let us have 
that softball diamond with bleach
ers, and before too long the lights, 
thus showing our youngsters that 
their interest in sports, instead of 
straying from the straight and 
narrow teenage road. is appreciated. 

An important minor hockey 
meeting is being held Thursday 
evening as we go to press. We 
would like to suggest that last 
year's successful junior league be 
reorganized. This league is the 
outlet for minors to continue in 
hockey. With Alex DaPrato hold
ing a senior executive post on the 
ODHA, you can be sure applica
tion will be made to set up a Jun
ior "B" play-off grouping. 

Bruce Maclaren is neatly step- . . . HITHER AND YON . . . 
ping into Gordie Fraser's quarter- Hunters from hither Glens are 
back shoes, the key post. How- preparing to invade yon deer pas
ever, Bruce can set up the Mit- tunl6 ... trust you have fine wea
chells, McEwens, MacMillans and ther, see horned targets and a safe 
McCormicks, but don't overlook the return trip . . . Memo to Mrs. 
defence shock troops that make Howard Morris: Add in an honor
victory secure. ary capacity to your minor hockey 

One year ago, to be crowned executive these two seasoned ath
champs, Ourtown's students had to letes well-equipped with hockey 
eliminate Char-Lan by winning know-how, Biel (Bell Telephone) 
two successive games. Now they Poiri.er, who is -returning to Alex
meet Hawkesbury, with the first andria, and Tony (Montreal ) Mc
game, schedule final, tomorrow Menamin, now a weekend resident 
(Friday) and the second (Jim Mac- in his new cottage on Highway 43 
Arthur Trophy championship) and a Kenyon taxpayer ... Mr. 
tussle on November 1. and Mrs. Guy Bougie, Ottawa, en-

Football in our schools has made tertained friends following the 
tremendous strides. This writer Rider-Alouette cliff-hanger on Sat
would like to see such as these two urday . . .' Guy was disappointed 
games coming up played on Wed- and hurt due to Als' loss, but this 
nesday· afternoon. Business places affable Lancaster native and paint 
are closed, thus permitting town dispenser wasn't exactly suffering 
and country folk to turn out with any pain . . . Met a sports friend 
the student fans, and give well- t'other day on Rue Principale .. . 
earned support vocally and fl.nan- Knowing his wife had to employ an 
cially to the young players and assistant recently we asked our 
the schools they represent. chum how he was getting along 

Although unheralded and unsung, with this motherly type aid : "Just 
a scout tells us that Maxville High wonderful", was the beaming reply, 
Juniors are playing rugged, win- "everytime she sees me near the 
ning football, and this is pleasing 'fridge she puts an opener and 
to know as a good junior team glass on the kitchen table" . . . 
is the forerunner of senior champs. Now we will toss the overnight bags 

St. Finnan's CWL ladies enter- in the petrol burner and head to 
tained the young softball players, the Miami of Ontario . . . drive 
picnic style, in Summer weather from St. Kitts to the Ti-Cats' lair 
last Saturday afternoon on the on Saturday where the Ottawa
spacious lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton combat could be this 
Lloyd McHugh. year 's Grey Cup game in the East 

Alexandria's fine young athlete . . . Unless the 'Cats are more 
and student, Ron Levert, can step I ferocious than in their recent Es-

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

r1ms,_WiTin7 
~ ~ 
f j SEALED TENDERS clearly marked as to con- ~ I tents "Tender for Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alex- !, 
fA andria, Ontario", will be received at the office of the (1 
~ Architects at 5 p.m. (Standard Time) , Thursday, i 
I November 14, 1963. ~ 
l! I, 
~ Plans may be obtained from the office of LeBlanc ~, 

1 & Martin Associates, 145 Montreal Road, Cornwall, J: 
iJ for a deposit of $100 cash or certified cheque only. fj 
~ This is a refundable amount providing plans are return- I 
t
1 

ed in good condition one week after tender date. H 
n The job consists of a new 40-bed hospital with ~ I necessary facilities appropriate for a hospital of this ' 
sJ. size. The building is steel frame, brick block plaster, t~ 
~ terazzo floors , steel roof deck, steel joists and 4-ply ~ 
~ roof. Scheme includes landscaping and car parking -ti ti facilities. d J A Bid Bond or certified cheque to the amount of ~ 
~ $50,000 or 10 per cent of the tender to accompany ~i 
fi tenders. },.' 

~.' Successful tenderer will be required to produce i 
r 1 a Guarantee Bond and Labor and Material Bond equal 1 1 

tl to 100 per cent of tender. This is to be in favor of j 
~ ~lengarry Memorial Hospital Board. M 
t,~ Electrical and mecJ1anical trades will have to bond 

11

~ 

! the General Contractor in a similar manner. ~ ~,ij )•i 
H Only contractors who have had previous experi- H I ence in hospital construction will be permitted to j 

~
~i tender. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. ; 

i Drawings on view in Architects' office and Ottawa f 

~ Buil:::~:::t:!~ electrical trades will be rece1·ved i 
~.:-~ through the facilities of the Cornwall Bid Depository, ij 
~ c/o Guaranty Trust Co., 254 Pitt Street, Cornwall, up ~ fl to 3 p.m., Wednesday, November 13, 1963. A list of I 
i.! other trades being received through the Bid Depository f:1 
~ accompanies drawings and specifications. I 
{ij L. SICARD, Secretary, i' ! Glengarry Memorial Hospital Board, i 
Lr.-~~•v '%11k~~=~~~~~~~t<d1Fk-?~x ·~ 

Alexandria High' s Undefeated Seniors 
Play Host To Hawkesbury Friday 
District High School hosts Hawkes- G If T p t The senior team of Glengarry I 

Trophies will be presented and! 
golfers will be reviewing a season, 
of accomplishment in which perma-• 
nent greens and a complete water 
system for the course were install- · 
ed, as well as many other improve
men ts. 

bury, Friday afternoon, and at O ers O resen 
:::::/s the local team's unbeaten Trophies November 2 

The regular schedule end~ Friday The first trophy night dinner 
and on the result of this game and dance in the young history of 
depends the locale of the_ play-off the Glengarry Golf and country 
game. A Hawkesbury wm would Club is being held next Saturday 
give that school the league lead night November 2 in Alexa d 
and the setting for the champion- Hall ' • n er 
ship play-off game next Friday. · 

If Alexandria High preserves its ------- -----
unbeaten record these two teams 
will be tangling on the local grid
iron. 

The local gridders went into 
Vankleek Hill, Friday, and emerged 
with a satisfying 16-0 triumph. It 
was their third shutout in five 
games. 

Quarterback Bru ce Maclaren 
passed for two touchdowns in the 
second quarter to spark the Alex
andria victory. 

One of Maclaren's pay-off passes 
was to Wayne Mitchell, the other 
to Don McEwen. Stanley MacMil
lan rounded out the scoring in the 
second quarter by converting both 
majors. 

Myron McCormick added the 
icing to the cake in the fourth 
quarter, booting a pair of singles. 

PLANNING 
TO BE 

MARRIED? 
Let me see you about our. 
attractive plan to help put 
the f1,1ture of your bride-to
be-and your own, too
on a sound money basis. 
The Metropolitan has an 
income plan that will help 
you to insure and secure 
yo~r financial future. 

EIGHTEENTH 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUR 
$20 EACH TO: 

MRS. ELIZABETH RICE. 
Alexandria 

ROBERT VINCENT 
Alexandria 

C and R 
Alexandria 

MRS. IDA LEFEBVRE· 
Alexandria 

MERVYN MacDONALD 
Green Valley 

Next Draw Hawkesbury defeated Char-Lan 
in the second Friday fixture. 

Meet To Organize 
Junior Hockey 

DONALD J. SHAGO 
Phone Alexandria 429 

Me......,... life Insurance Company 
C.•&11 Head Office, Ottawa 

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT' 
at 

NYMAN' S 
A junior hockey loop in Glen

garry may result from a meeting 
to be held Monday night at 8 
o'clock, at the Glengarry Gardens. 
Anyone interested in fostering a 
junior circuit in the county is ask
ed to attend. 

Norman Laperle, Alexandria, is 
spearheading the move. I 

Friday's first public skating prov
ed popular. rink manager Alex Da
Prato reports. Some 150 were out 
to test the ice. 

Junior Softballers 
Presented Trophy 

Members of the Alexandria Jun
ior Softball teams closed out the 
season with a gathering on the 
McHugh lawn Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. J . D. MacPhail presented a 
trophy, donated by him, to be 
played for annually and won this 
year by St. Finnan's Sprites. 
Geoffrey Mosher, captain, accepted 
the trophy and Father MacPhail 

SHOE STORE 

••••••••••• 
NOTICE 

Progress Reports will be given all pupils 
of Glengarry District High School to take 
home on 

Friday," Oct. 25th 
Parents are asked to sign the reports and 

return them to the school the following 
Monday. 

C. C. FRASER, 
Principal. 

congratulated the boys on their ri .. ""u~s;:J;;E"D,.,,~ -:::::.C---=A ..... ~R- ;;;::_S"!!;P.~EdLC~I~~A=L .. S,':!..-A~T~4!1Es- H;;:;:~EkPi!M!H_:;..E,..!t...--R:D-='S..e;~f' playing, stressing good sportsman- r 
ship, win or lose. He pointed out i 
how fortunate they were to have 1 1963 PLYMOUTH sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic, demon- L 
such capable and enthusiastic 1/. strator, radio, etc. 1 
coaches as John Cormier, Ernie t{ 1963 PONTIAC Parisienne hardtop, VS, automatic, radio, ~. 
Gallant and Ron Levert. ¥:1 12,000 miles. I i 

Rodney Shepherd, youngest Sprite 1.' 1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air sedan, 6 cylinder, standard {.'. 
player, presented a gift from St. ~.~ transmission. Very clean car. I, 
Finnan's Sprites to their coach, ~.i 1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air hardtop, 6 cylinder, automa-
Ron Levert. ! tic, radio, etc. Several cheaper ones all reasonably 

Luncheon was served by members fi priced. 
of the_ CWL and t?ey were thanked t~ 1959 CHEVROLET pickup, long box. 
by Michael McLe1ster. •.· 1957 MERCURY I-ton pickup, 4-speed, very clean. 

~ 1954 DODGE pickup. 
kimo and Argo games, Riders i'i 1956 DODGE 4-ton dump truck-$1,000. 

~::::.,_th• Tabbiro by nin• , 1 Sh;·;h;;d-M~'tOrs 
l.~,~~I:J 
1~: 
I, s!!~ ~E!!!s !?.dR on ~h! Loutside ; 

Buy your 
Canada 
Savings 
Bonds 
(Average Yield to maturit:i 
5.03 % Per Annum) 

at the 
Royal 
Ask for application form 
at your nearest branch. 
Buy for cash or by instal
ments. Canada Savings 
Bonds never fluctuate in 
value, can be cashed any . 
time for full face value, 
plus interest. 

II 
ROYAL BANI< 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

"Tenders for Oil" will be received by the undersigned I 

I 
up to 12 o'clock noon, November 4th next, for the 

_ supply and delivery to the Township Garage: 

I
I ::::::::::;; ::~~~ :~::: ~::c:u~~l Oil' 

Price to be given per gallon. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

R. 'VAILLANCOURT, Clerk, 

I 

i North Lancaster, Ontario. II 
~ 43-lc V 

~>-.<>-<>-<>-<>-.<>~O-.<J--.<J~-O~t 

OPENING OF THE 

NEW 
R A[D I, ATOR 

SHOP 
WE REPAIR, CLEAN AND RECORE 

ALL SIZES OF RADIATORS 

GAETAN LALONDE'S BOllY SHOP 
Glen Road Alexandria Phone Lochiel 52-R-22 

43-4c 

-
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SOCIA L and PER SONAL 

Hotel Dieu, Cornwall . *·------------* 
The Misses Millie and Irene Mac

Kinnon, of Kingston, spent a few Approaching Marriages 
days visiting relatives in the Fourth *------------* 
Concession, Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guindon 
I have returned to Hollandale, Fla., I after spending their Summer holi

days with Mr . and Mrs. Alex Ques-
nel. 

SAUVE - MANTIL 

fashioned with scooped neckline, 
short sleeves and fitted bodices. 
Their domed skirts were trimmed 
at the back with self bows. They 

I wore matching open pill-box hats 
of claret peau de soie and circular 
veils. Each carried a spray of white 
baby ·mums. 

The flower girl , Miss Cathy Dale, 
of Toronto, was gowned in a model 
of white silk organza fashioned 

Bruneau had not been brought 
to trial until June, 1962, and he 
was charged only after Bergeron 
had been unsuccessfully tried 
twice. In both cases, the jury was 
unable to agree on a verdict. 

Patrick Hartt, Bruneau's counsel, 
said later there is a possibility his 
client will appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. 

Engagements 
•- - -J-•-- -·-BEAUVAIS - LAQOUCEUR 

Mr. and Mr~. Alfred Beauvais, 
of Alexandria, announce t h e en
gagement of their daughter, Gisele, 
to David Ladoucew·, of Moose 
Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flegg, of ,.spending two weeks with her Mrs. Dora Brabant, accompan-

Brinston, Ont., spent the weekend daughter , Mrs. John Cormier, Mr . ied by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Faille 
with their daughter, Mrs. Alex Mc- Cormier and family. and son, of Greenfield Park, Que., 
Donald, Mr. McDonald and family. Mrs. D. D. McIntosh is in Mont- spent the weekend in Metcalfe, 

J . w. MacLeod and John Garner, real visiting h er daughter, Mrs. Ont., visiting h er d'.lughter, Mrs. 
of Ottawa, visited on Sunday with John MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald Gerald Mullins, Mr. Mullins and 

The approaching marriage is an
nounced of Miss Mary Margaret 
Sauve, of St. Zotique, Que., to 
Peter Joseph Mant i!, of Arnprior, 
formerly of Alexandria. The wed
ding will take place on November 
16, at 11 a.m. in the Church of Our 
Father, St. Zotique. 

with scoop neckline, short sleeves, ~---------->4":.ii, 
fiited bodice and a bouffant skirt. , 
Her headpiece was shaped like a - i 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Chisholm, and Penny. family. 
Lochiel, and with friends in Alex- Mrs. R. H. Cowan visited rela- Among those who spent Thanks-

Women Curlers 
Name Conveners 

wedding ring covered with white -, N O T I C E T O p U B L r C _ organza and trimmed with a small _ _ 
bow and streamers at the back. ~ i 

andria. tives in Kitchener and Toronto and giving weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Florence Norman has re- returned home on Wednesday. John Mullen, Glen Nevis, were Mr. Readying for the start of curling 

turned to Moncton, NB, after Thomas Costello attended the and Mrs. John A. Mullen and Ken- about November 1, members of the 
funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Emma neth, of Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. ladies' section of Alexandria Curl
Mulvihill, in Arnprior last week. James Mullen, Chateauguay, Que.; ing Club met October 17 to name 

Dean Seguin, of Newport, Vt., ' 
carried a white satin, lace-trimmed O TOWN OF' ALEXANDRIA o' 
pillow bearing the wedding rings. ' 

John K. Biggers was best man 
and the ushers were David Dale 0

11 

Hallowe'en Night, Thursday, October 31, 1963,1 -
Mrs. Duncan A . McDonald spent Misses Bertha and Elaine Mullen, conveners of committees and com

last week in Arnprior visiting Mr. Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Leonel plete other plans. 
of Alexandria and James Mooney will be here very shortly. Please take notice: Remove of Montreal. 

and Mrs. Timothy Mulvihill. While Derouchie, of Montreal. After Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell, presi- Mrs. Dale, mother of the bride, all movable articles that might be taken from your 
wore a dress of olive green, emboss-

-

1 

there she attended the funeral of spending two weeks visiting his dent, presided and conveners nam-
her aunt, Mrs. Emma Mulvihill. parents in Glen Nevis and friends ed were: 

ed crepe with a matching jacket 
O 

property. 

Miss Denise Roussin, of Ottawa, in Montreal and vicinity, Mr. and Match, Mrs . Paul Roy. 
spent a few days with her parents, Mrs. John A. Mullen and Kenneth Social, Mrs. Lucien Lefebvre. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Roussin, after left on Thursday last for their Entertainment, Miss Jeannette 
returning from a 10-day trip to home in Winmpeg. Crevier 

and dark brown accessories. She ' 
w01:e a corsage of Talisman roses. , I request that those taking part in the Hallowe'en 

The young couple left on a wed- o 
ding trip to New York and other ' Night activities do so in an orderly manner and anyone 
points For travelling the bride dam. aging property will be prosecuted. - CINEMASCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 
October 24-25-26 

the Bahamas. Donald Macleod, of Toronto, vis- House, Mrs. Sam Brunet. 
Gilbert Cameron, of Huntsville, ited this week with his mother, Pins and Crests, Miss Claire 

Ont., spent several days with his Mrs. D. M. Macleod. Tittley. 
sister, Mrs. Louis Shepherd, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy, Mrs. R. J . Graham was appoint-

wore an American Beauty, Italian- ~, 
knit suit with black accessories. _ 
Her corsage was of white roses. - FERN SEGUIN, 

Chief of Police, 

'Boys' Night Out" 
Shepherd and family. They had Garry and Janet, of Elliot Lake, ed delegate to the semi-annual 
Mrs. Den Kidd, of Stouffville, vis- spent several days with Mr. and meeting in Cornwall, October 22, 
iting last week. Mrs. s. A. Kennedy. of the Eastern Ontario Ladies' 

Out of town guests were from ,~ 
Toronto, Cornwall, Windsor, Brock-
ville, Montreal and Kitchener. .. 0 Alexandria, Ontario. 

On their return they will reside ' James Garner, Tony Randall 
and Kim Novak 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, Guests this week with Mr. and Curling Association. 
Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell, Mr. Mrs. George Hope, Glen Robertson Open house, when it is hoped 
and Mrs. Gerald McDonald and were their grandchildren, Brian, ladies who may be interested 1n 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Tourangeau Richard, Robert Clifford and Bren- taking up curling will drop in at 

at 5761 Cote S t. Luc Road, Hamp- _ 
43

_
10 

,, 
stead, Que. ~ i ' 

SUNDAY ONLY 
October 27 were in Montreal on Sunday at da Annie Hope and Mr. and Mrs. the rink, will be held November 6, Ontario 

the University of Montreal, attend- Clifford Hope, of Cornwall. 7, a and 9, if ice is ready for curl- • • • 
~ ()---() ___ 0 ___ (}---()....C)---{)---()---()---()---()---()48i/}. 

ing the graduation of Patricia - ing. 
Lowe from St. Mary's Hospital. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan DaPrato were Pl d d y } W d Abbe Bergeron, a garage owner in 
weekend visitors in Montreal. e ge ows Coup e e Hawkesbury, on the understanding 

"Marco Polo" 
Rory Calhoun - Yoko Tani 

\Continued from Page 1) 

FOR 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

October 28-29 

"Tower of London" 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ouellette, Here Recently d that he would use his influence on 
of Montreal, spent the weekend At Alexan ria the federal government to buy Ber-

·th M A 11· M M·11 d LANTHIER BRUNET geron's land in the town for a WI rs. re 1e C l an an - DALE _ BYRNE 
boys. On Saturday they visited The marriage of Jeannine Brunet Saturday, October 12 at 10 a .m., POSt office. 
M M M·11 h · t· t · I d M 1 L th· 1 The government considered three r. c 1 an w o IS a pa 1en m an arce an 1er was so emn- St. Fm· nan's Cathedral, was the 

Top Quality Meat 
- also -

"The Vampire and 
The Ballerina'' 

I . d t S d H t Ch h Al or four sites, ultimately buying 1ze a acre ear urc , ex- scene of an interesting event when 
d · M d o tob 14 t Bergeron's property after consult-! an na, on on ay, c er , a Mi·ss Patricia Catherine Dale, of 

- SHOP A T-

' 10 ·th R R · L b ing Bruneau and members of mun-I Coutts Boxed a .m., w1 ev. eJean e run Montreal, daughter of Mrs. Albert icipal council. LEVA C'S officiating. Red and white gladioli Dale, of Alexandri·a, and the late CHRISTMAS CARDS d t d th It Bruneau accepted the $10,000 
ecora e e a ar. Mr. Dale, became the bride of afterward although, Mr. Justice 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT S P E C I A L The bride is the only daughter Nor·man Thomas Byrne, of Mont -
f B t d McLennan said: "He did nothing o Mr. and Mrs. runo Brune an real, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. to earn it." 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

October 30-31-November 1-2 

Box 45 Cards 

$1.98 
Wilfred Mcl eister 

the bridegroom is the son of Mr. Mortimer Byrne, of Toronto. Rev. 
th The accused, a star debater in and Mrs. Georges Lan ier. Father Bernard O'Keefe, CSP, of 

p 1 E v· · t d university and a political science 
l au · iaubwaRs orLganAISB an Toronto, performed the marriage graduate pleaded with the court so os were sung y ev. . . our- d th N t · 1 ' 

ceremony an sang e up 1a for mercy after it was announced 
que. Mass The organist was Reg Se- th t th Att ne -General's appeal 

MEATS and GROC£RIES 
Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

"It Happened at the 
World Fair" 

The bride was given in marriage . · . . , a e or Y , 
gum, of Newport, Vt., brothe1 -m- j had been allowed. 

S I Sh , N ds by her father and wore a full- law of the bride and the soloist . . , 
tat onery - oppers ee I length straight-cut white gown of P t i k J B f T t The court d1sm1ssed Bruneau s 

AI;EXANDll,IA, ONT. silk f~ille. The fitted bodice had ' ;a~h a r ~ th · b !i;1e•. 0 oron °• counter-appeal, ruling that in his 

H abitant-28 oz. tin 
PEA SOUP OR VEGETABLE SOUP ...... ..... 2 for 3'7c Elvis Presley - Joan O'Brien 

, _ long sleeves coming to a point over r~heer b~ide ~e~g
1 

e!t 
0
~:

1
~ber of l official capacity as MP he had 

the hands and the dress was styled th Ch.ld f M th . agreed to accept the $10,000 from 
·th 1 h 1 t . h f e 1 ren o ary, e marriage Be geron WI a ong c ape r_am. T e bou - was performed in the sanctuary. r · 

fant veil was held m place by a The altar was beau tifully decor- --------------

KELLOGG' S SPECIAL K-6½ oz. box ....... ... ...... 29c 

PILLSBURY CAKE MIX ....................................... 39c * BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN PLANTS * FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

--at--

PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
e PHONE 870 ALEXANDRIA e 

,._.., ~---......iiiiaii;,~---~ ~--~ :t,'>'":--..,..-..........._~----:::,i ~ :::=~----====~--=~--=_,;.=~-41i'-___;:_ __ ~~~ -~ --~-~ --"'--~ -----------"---= ~ 

HEAR YOUR FA VO RITE I 
I 

Organ 
I N THE GLENGARRY ROOM 

i· 

Hotel , 
of the 

Atlantic 
z 

E v er y 

THURSDAY - FR'IDAY - SATURDAY 

miniature crown of seed pearls and ated with Fall flowers. 
crystals and the bride carried a Given in marriage by her bro-
caMsc~de ~f Talism~n roses. ther, Hugh Dale of Toronto, the 

rs. Richard Brunet, of Ottawa, bride wore a gown of white Duchess 
was matron of honor and wore a satin with re-embroidered Alen
?old peau d~ soie dress ~ith match- con iace, fashioned with a bateau 
11;g accessones and earned a Colo- neckline trimmed with lace, fitted 
mal. bouquet of gold porns. bodice, and long, tight sleeves 

Richard Brun~t, of Ottawa, bro- coming to a point over the hands. 
ther of the bnde, was b~st man The domed skirt formed a slight 
and the ushe~s were Ma unce Bru- bustle effect and fell into a full 
net, Alexandna and Bernard Lan-
thier, of Chicoutimi, Que. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
beige dress with brown velvet hat, 
brown accessories and short fur 
coat. She wore a corsage of Talis
man roses. Th e bridegroom's 
mother wore a blue dress with 
matching hat, black accessories and 
a mink stole. Her corsage was of 
white and yellow roses. 

The Alexander Hall was decorat
ed with white gladioli and 'mums 
for the reception immediately fol
lowing the ceremony. Bruno Massie 
was toastmaster and music was 
supplied by the Pierre Vaillancourt 
Orchestra, of Cornwall. Later the 
young couple left for a wedding 
trip to Boston and Mount Poccono. 

Going away the bride wore a 
brown boucle suit with matching 
three-quarter coat, gold and brown 
accessories and yellow roses en 
corsage. 

chapel train. She wore a bouffant 
chapel veil of French tulle illusion 
draped from a Victorian crown of 
seed pearls and crystals. She car
ried a bouquet of red Dale roses 
with baby 'mums. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. J . K . Biggers, of Mont
rea l, as matron of honor. Miss 
Heather McDougall, Montreal, and 
Miss Therese Bovin, Montreal, were 
bridesmaids. The matron of honor 
and bridesmaids were gowned alike 
in models of claret peau de soie, 

BELISLE BROS. 
• 

They will reside on Dominion 
~ Street, Alexandria. 

Hammond ! Out of town guests were from * OSCAR BEAUCAIRE at the 

P ainting and Decorating 

I nside and Outside 

Massena, Kingston, Prescott, Brock-
42_4c , ville, Cornwall, Montreal, Three 

, Organ 

• Rivers, Chicoutimi, L'Orignal, Ot-
X4i-Z. :-::~~~' ':f~::X'Y ..... X ;::~:;r::..,.z=-.....-.z- :-<• ::·~~ tawa, Quebec City, St. Therese, ff Howick and Belleville. 

BEEF SAUSAGES ·····•······················ 2 lbs. 79c '"NEWs~:wANT'ADs 
PAUL BELISLE, Proprietor 

CHUCK o .. BLADE 45c I 
ROAST BEEF ......... .............. ............ .. ...... ... lb. ij 
ROUND OR SIRLOIN 7 9 ~ 
STEAK ·· ···· ········· ··· ···· ······ ····· ····· ··· ·· ·· ··· ········ ··· . lb. C I 
PEANUT BUTTER .... .. ........ .. .. ........ 8 oz. jar 2 5 C ~ 
MACA"ROtfi'~DY-CUT 7 oz. pkg. 3 for 29c I 
COFFEE. . lb. tin 7 9c I 

! APPWS ..... .. ...................................... 5 lb. bag 39c ~ 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CANDIES ii 

FOR HALLOWE'EN SHELL-OUTS ~~ 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
I Phone 48 WE DEUVER Phone '8 

~ 

90 BISHOP STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

MAIN STREET PARKING 
Vehicles are permitted to stop on the E ast Side 

of Main Street for purposes of loading and unloading 

only - getting mail, taking parcels to a nd from 

stores, etc., for only a very limited length of time. 

BUT NOT TO PARK FOR AN INDEFINITE TlME 

FERN SEGUIN, 

Chief of Police, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

43-2c 

: 
i 

IDEAL CHOICE PEAS--20 oz. tin . . . . . ... . .. . .. 2 for 36c 

If You're TIRED 
ALL THE TIME 

CREAMERY BUTTER ........................... ............... lb. 66c 

Now and then everybody gets a 
"tired-out" feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth• 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often caw;e back• 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd' s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
to'!_nlers. You c:an depend on Dodd' S-60 

- MEAT

LEGRADE RINDLESS BACON lb. 59c 

BLADE ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 55c 

MINUTE STEAK .... . lb. 89c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

..,. 

STOCK REDUCING ·SA LE 
--AT-

CARMEN'S DRESS SHOPPE 
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 THROUGH NOVEMBER 16 

COME EARLY FOR GOOD SE L E CT I ON 

' 

One Group ... Latest Styles and 
Shades - Knits, Crepes, Tweeds DRESSES: 

2-PIECE SUITS: One Group . . . Knits, 
Wools, Tweeds 

½ PRICE 
½ PRICE 
½ PRICE 
½ PRICE 
½ PRICE 

MATERNITY SUITS: 
WINTER COATS: Good Selection 

HATS: One Large Selection . . . All Shades . . . 
Latest Styles 

SKI JACKETS: Quilted Nylon .. Plain 
and Reversible $12.98 up 

LINGERIE - - LINGERIE 
• • 
• 
e 

• • 
C, 

Easy-Care Cotton and Arn el Dusters .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . ... . only $1.98 

Nylon Nightgowns .............. .... ........ ........... .. ..... ............. .......... .. .... only $1.98 

B · f ... ...... .... ........... .. ... ... ...... ...... .. 39c Nylon ne s ............. ... .. ............................ .. ... .. 

Fine Quality Cott on and .Flannelette Pyjamas ......... . ..... ............... .. .. $2.98 

Nylon and Cotton B aby Dolls .. ..... .... .. .... ... ......... .. .... .. ... ...... . ...... only $1.98 

One iot of shop-worn Girdles and Bras .... .......................... HALF PRICE 
Wonder Bras-Regular $2.50 ........................... ... ................. HALF PRICE 

For this Weekend only ..• 

I 

Our Entire Stock of SLACKS and SKIRTS 
... at a 10o/o DISCOUNT 
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Fall Weddings of Interest 
r lady attired in gowns of gold and 
I green peau de soie with bell-shaped 

skirts and bows at the waists. Their 
hats featured matching bows. They 

was Miss Kathleen Gauthier and carried bouquets of yellow, gold and 
Pledged Vows 
At Lochiel 

in the choir were Mrs . Joe Mc- bronze 'mums. 
Gillis, Gerald McGillis, Susan, Patrick Henry, of Ottawa, was 
Patsy and Linda McGillis. best man for his brother, and the 

HENRY _ O'BRIEN The bride was given in marriage ushers were Alex O'Brien, Toronto ; 
At st. Alexander's Church, Loch- by h er father and wore a floor- Austin and K evin Henry, Ottawa, 

lel, Miss Mary Isobel O'Brien length gown of white peau de soie and Frank Travers, Quebec City. 
became the bride of William with appliques of French lace. Her The mother of the bride chose a 
Thomas Henry on Saturday, Octo- fingertip veil was held in place by blue brocade dress with black 
ber 12 at 10 :30 a.m. Rev. Charles a small crown of seed pearls. She suede accessories and she wore a 
F. Gauthier, PP, officiated at the carried a white prayerbook covered corsage of pink roses. 
double ring ceremony. The bride I with white 'mums, red Sweetheart The bridegroom's mother was 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i roses and streamers of rosebuds. gowned in beige and wore brown 
Donald John O'Brien, Greenfield, I The bride was attended by her accessories and red roses en cor
and the bridegroom is the son of I three sisters. Mrs. ~elvi~ McPhee, sage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Henry, of of Cobow·g, her twm sister, was Following a reception at the 
Hartford, Conn. matron of honor. The brides- Bonnie Glen the happy couple left 

The altar was decorated with maids were Mrs. John Duggan, of on a wedding trip to the Lauren
white chrysanthemums and white Trenton and Mrs. Frank Travers, tians. For travelling the bride 
and red carnations. The organist of Quebec City. They were simi- chose a Winter-white woollen suit 

with mocha-brown accessories and 
a corsage of yellow and bronze 
'mums. 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
--Phone or Visit--

. Modern Building Supplies 
JOS. A. FILION, Proprietor 

Green Valley -:- -:- -:- Phone 840 

* WE DELIVER * 
:::~

1!t~ f~:t~!; ~°.0
.~ .. ~~~-~~t~o-~- -- ....... 1.10 

¼" x 4' x 8' Veed 4 00 
Mahogany . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. sheet • 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 

On their return they will reside 
in Ottawa. 

Guests attended from Hartford, 
Conn.; Ottawa ; Montreal; Perth; 
Bell's Corners ; Stittsville; Rock
land; Wrightville, Que. ; Venasta, 
Que.; Fort Coulonge, Que. ; To
ronto; Trenton; Cobourg and 
Quebec City. 

A telegram of congratulations 
was received by the young couple 
from Don and Rita Mae O'Brien, 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Prior to her marriage Mrs. Henry 
was entertained at a shower given 
by Miss Lila Sullivan in Ottawa on 
September 1, where she was pre
sented with a coffee table and end 
tables. 

A miscellaneous shower was held 
by Mrs. Raymond Major, Bell's 
Corners, and a cup and saucer 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Gerald McGillis, Alexandria. -----Couple Wed 
At Sacred Heart 

To Make Home 
In Alexandria 

Guests of Miss Cassie Munroe Mr. and Mrs. Murdie MacLean l\fr. and Mrs. Alex D . McRae 
left on Thursday to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Robinson and 
family at Brockville. 

and Mrs. A. C. Wyatt were their and Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacLean 
brother, Dr. Alex Munroe, and visited relatives in Montreal on 
grandson, Donald Munroe, of Dal- Monday. 

O'CONNELL - MASSIA 
St. Finnan's Cathedral, Alexan

dria, was the setting for th e wed
ding of Miss Shirley Elaine Massia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
John Massia and Eugene O'Con
nell , son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
O 'Connell, all of Alexandria. 

keith ; Nelson Munroe, and son, Mrs. Janet A. Renwick spent a 
Alex, of St. Bruno, Que.; Mr. and few days last week visiting with 
Mrs. Don Schader, Willowdale, Mrs. Emma Ferguson, of Apple 
Ont.. and Harry Horne, of Nova Hill. 

Winston Scott, of Brockville. 
spent the weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Scott 
and Marilyn. 

Scotia. Mrs. Beverly Robertson and in- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robillard 
spent th e weekend visiting rela
tives in Montreal and Three Rivers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poirier, fant son returned home from Corn
Brownsburg, Que., were Sunday wall General Hospital on Friday. 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Rev. John D. MacPhail, rector, 
officiated at the marriage cere
mony and nuptial Mass. 

Miss Susan MacGillis presided at 
the organ and Howard Morris was 
soloist. 

Red and white gladioli decorated 
the altars and chancel of the 
Cathedral. 

The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of tulle illusion over satin. 
It was styled with square neckline 
with sequin and pearl trim, the 
sleeves ending in points over her 
wrists. 

Her shoulder-length veil of tulle 
illusion fell from a crown of sequins 
and pearls and she carried a cas
cade of white carnations and Am
erican Beauty roses. 

Miss Claudette Massia, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor and 
wore a bronze taffeta dress with 
lace bolero. Her headdress was a 

Brisson. 
Miss Shirley Brunet, Ottawa, 

spent the weekend at her parental 
home here. 

FUNERAL HELD 
Word reached here during the 

week of the sudden death of Urban 
Ryan, at his home in Fielding, 
Sask., at the age of 70. 

He was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ryan, of Riceville. 

Funeral services were held on 
Saturday at Fielding. 

Surviving are one brother, Edgar 
Ryan, of Prince Albert, Sask., and 
two sisters, Mrs. Ada Harkin, of 
Vankleek Hill, and Mrs. Adelard 
Emmell (Helen), of Moose Creek. 

Sincere sympathy goes out to 
Mrs. Emmell from h er tµany 
friends in Moose Creek in the 
mdden death of a loving brother. 

crown of white tulle. I (Intended for Last Issue) 
Miss Muriel O 'Connell, sister of George Smallman, of Montreal, 

the bridegroom, was braidesmaid spent the weekend at the home of 
and wore a bronze sheath gown of Aird Campbell and also visited his 
peau de soie and nylon. She wore sister, Mrs. Violet Miller. 
a white hat with matching bronze Gordon MacLean, of Ottawa, and 
leaves. Both attendan ts carried John A. MacLean, of Montreal, 
nosegays of pink carnations and spent the weekend with their par
white 'mums. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacLean 

Laurier Massia, brother of the and family. 
bride, was best man. Ronald Mar- Mrs. Chester Valley and Dan M. 
tin, cousin of the bridegroom, was MacGregor visited relatives in Ot-
usher. tawa on Thursday. 

The mother of the bride chose a Edgar Cass, of Toronto, visited 
two-piece crepe suit of black and on Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
gold, with black accessories and David Ross. 
wore a corsage of pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKay I 

The mother of the bridegroom visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jeoffrey 
chose a teal blue crepe dress, teal Stevens, of LaSalle Island, Que., 
blue hat, black accessories and a on Sunday. 

MANSEL M. 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

2% Charge For Farm Sales 

HAY 

Telephone: Lochiel 27-r-12 Glen Sandfield, Ontario 

11 ........................................................................................................... , 

;1_. ! 
E . . • ~ 

: : 
: : . : : 
i i : ~g~~e~t : i i I ' i EAR INSERT i 
i : 

I f , Does HEARING LOSS rob you of = 

Togetherness with Family and Friends? 
Discover how you may now hear clearly with this amazing new 
electronic capsule. Look at diagram above. See how naturally cap
sule fits in ear-slips in and out as easily as snapping your fingers! 
NO cords, NO wires, NO plastic tubes. 

Discover how it may help you stay actively happy in family, social, 
church and community life. Stop in, phone or write for descriptive 
FREE book, sent in plain wrapper. 

i If hearing is your problem : 
I HEARING CENTRE E : /Z>_h____ : I :,OeuoT/,('f; Winchester-:- Ontario I 
~ is your answer ~ 
••••••••• • .. ...... .............. .. , ., ............................. .. .................................................... N.•IM1•e••ltet•te111•1t • lltltllll • t • tta 

Phone 43 "KING OF LOW PRICES" 

• Fleetwood TV ....................................... . 
• Admiral Console TV, 23" Picture Tube 

Phone 43 

$}49 wt 

$229 wt 

$149 

The wedding of Ghislaine Le- The reception was held at the K 
RENAUD - LEFEBVRE I corsage of pink roses. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.; 

~~~:e at~~ci~~b~~ai~e~~~~chto~~ of F;r ~al~ed_ding trip to Lon~on, I A u T O M A T I 0 
1-Year Warranty ..................................... . 

• Thor Dryer ................. ..... ...... ........ ............. . 
• Oil Space Heaters -

Duo-Therm and Fawcett ..... ................. .... . . $59 up 

$29.95 • Modern Students' Desks -
Complete With Chairs ....................... . 

- CLEMENT WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD -

Ii October 12 at 10 a.m., with Rev. Ont., the brid_e wore a tw?-p1e~e 
Rejean Lebrun officiating. Fall brown and beige double-kmt SUit, 
flowers decorated the altar and beige accessories, a muskrat jacket, 
Paul E . Viau was organist. and a corsage of bronze baby 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 'mums. They will take up resi
and Mrs. Lorenzo Lefebvre and the dence in Alexandria. 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Out of town guests attended 

Mrs. George Renaud, of St. Ra- ~~1:,1t~~:t~~al,T~~~~~~ll, ~~~~~~~l~ 

I phael's. and New __ Y_o_r_k_. -o----
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride wore a floor -length gown MOOSE CREEK 
~ ;;i-'•~~C'WF \l'~ .... ~~-...... --:;!-""~~.a:.~..:!~t:~":l~4 •-:;.~+t.....,.~ 

FARMF~!c~:i;!E~~s~ _ I 
of white satin with full skirt. The 
tight - fitting bodice had long 
sleeves coming to a point over the 
hands and was trimmed with se
quins at the neckline. The finger
tip veil of tulle illusion was held 
in place by a crown of sequins and 
the bridal bouquet was of red roses. 

A large number from Knox 
United Church attended the an
niversary services in Maxville 
United Church for both morning 
and evening services on Sunday. 

Charles Leroux i 
PHONE 82-J-3 - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO ~ 

Miss Agnes R enaud, sister of the 
bridegroom, was bridesmaid and 
wore a street-length dress of blue 
satin with matching accessories. 
She carried a bouquet of white and 

FOR MANURE SPREADER SEASON: 
• Late Model - New Idea 145-bushel 

Spreader. 
• Late Model - John Deere N 135-bushel 

Manure Spreader. 

PTO 

PTO 

• Minneapolis-Moline 
Spreader. 

130-bushel PTO Manure 

Manure 
Worth 

~1 
blue carnations. 

The best man was Jacques Le
febvre, brother of the bride, and 
the ushers were Garry Moffatt and 
Marcel Lefebvre. II __ 

~ The bride's mother wore a coffee 
brown satin dress with beige ac

j cessories and a corsage of yellow 
fi roses. The mother of the bride-
1} groom chose a three-piece cinna-

~

i man brown suit with matching ac
' cessories and yellow roses en cor

:j sage. 

Mrs. W. H. Scott will attend on 
Wednesday and Thursday the East
ern Ontario convention as branch 
delegate for the WI, to be held in 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 

On Sunday, October 20, the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was observed in Knox Presbyterian 
Church, conducted by R ev. I. D. 
Maciver, interim moderator, with 
preparatory services on Friday eve
ning, conducted by R. Glenn, stu
dent minister. 

. ·., ... 

WAMPOLE 

TELEVISION 
BECOMES' A REALITY 

5 
WITH PHILIPS 
AUTOMATIC Features of the Future 

. •. PLUS High Fidelity Sound 

• Late Model - Spreadmaster PTO 
Spreader, 100 bushels, tandem axles. 
$700 new. "As is" Special $150. 

• 
• 

New Idea Tractor Manure Spreader on rubber . 
Two 7' 3-point Hitch Mowers, reasonable price . 
International hydraulic lift, 3-furrow Plow on 
rubber, reasonable. 

~ A reception was held in the 
1lil.,_i Green Valley Pavilion and later the I 
.,, bridal couple lef for a trip to 
lil Niagara Falls. 

~-; For travelling, the bride wore a 
~: royal blue suit, white velvet hat, 
~ black accessories and a corsage of r, white carnations . 

EXTRAci\,: 
/· ,.-... . .. ; . ·: -~ _,. . . . ' 

OF' COD Li\/ER;,_ ,..: • 
i • 
i 
··j • 
' 

International 46 PTO Baler, just like new, value 
$1,300, completely guaranteed. Yours for only 
$850. 
Some good International 45 Balers PTO and 
Eng'ine Drive for $300 and up. 

NEW LOCATION: 

!,l They will reside in Alexandria. i Guests from out of town were 
I·• from Montreal, St. Johns, New 
t·i York, Cornwall, Ottawa and La-
~ chute. 

j 1 Mile West of Dornie (Fourth Concession, Kenyon) 

~ ..... = l•~---- ~-,Zf\1~.:J.::-~ .:--:....-...'-:!, ,,,?41EP~ -.. -rfr~ ·;,, 

} i, Prior to their marriage the young t couple were entertained by their 
I_ 

1 

friends and relatives at the Faisan 
4 Bleu. 

ANEW 
FURNACE? 

Whether you need a new furnace or money to repair an old one .•. drop in to your nearest 
Scotia branch and see how easy it is to arrange a low-cost Home Improvement Loan. Talk 
to the manager. He'll be glad to discuss repayments to suit your budget. 

CO iv, PO ci1,rb:;•J· ~:J~, 
. ,,.. . - .· . ~ 

:a~\i~~~rf ·;.r 
WAMPOLE 

EXTRACT 
IF COD llYEI COMPOUND 

Help the members of your 
family to better health and 
Improve their appetites I 
Give them WAMPOLE'S 
Extract of Cod Liver Compound 
-an effective pleasant 
tasting tonic for children and 
1:idults. Extract contains 
vitamin D and other valuable 
ingredients. Start your 
family taking Wampole's 
Extract todJy ! 

WAMPOLE 

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 

Prescriptions a Specialty 
Phone 21 - : - Alexandria 

·* Automatic contrast 
control 

'* Automatic brightness 
; control 

* Automatic current 
stabilizer 

* Automatic picture lock * Automatic fine tuning 

• I 

2-YEAR 
PICTURE TUBE 

GUARANTEE 
Your television enjoyment is assured -
automatically t Sit back - relax -- and 
let Philips' exclusive components do the 
work. Your picture is always tuned to 
perfection and you'll experience a new 

dimension in TV with Philips' True High 
Fidelity Sound! Philips' Television of
fers an extra note of luxury tastefully 
styled contemporary cabinet in a choice 
selection of four finishes. 

MANUFACTURER'S 

SUGGESTED LIST-from $259-95 
LARGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

LEMAY TV & RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE 

31 Main Street Alexandria, Ontario 

* 
Drop in and inquire about our 5-piece Writing Set. 25c 

Only 

Phone 755 

* 

\ 

·-
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ALL NEXT WEEK 
* * * 

Ottawa 
NevJs 

I Evan Robertson, of Calgary, 
Alta., spent the past week with 

H T t\ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 

e e _] Robertson and other members of r an ~ e r e the family. He was accompanied 
back to Calgary by his brother, 
Bryce Robertson. 

PLANNING A SALE 
-CONTACT-

MARCEL M JOR 
Winter Fair 

- and . 

Horse· Show 
The Coliseum 

Lansdowne Park 
The Horse Show will feature the 
famous Musical Ride of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
plus spectacular saddle, carriage, 
pony and jumping classes. Or
der choice reserve seat tickets 
early. 

LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cormier and 

three sons, of Montreal, spent the 
weekend w i t h Mrs. Cormier's 
mother, Mrs. W. Mccreadie. 

Miss 0. Schnaufer, who spent 
the Summer months at her home, 
West Front, left on Saturday for 
her home in Montreal. 

Angus McDonald and Miss Ella 
McDonald had visiting them last 
week for a couple of days, their 
niece, Mrs. Sadler and family, of 
Ottawa. 

Fraser Cooper, of the RCAF, 
Moose Jaw, Sask., who has been 
on a month's leave here, left on 
Sunday for France where he will 
be stationed. 

Miss Helena McKenzie, of Bur
lington, and Mrs . Clarence Catta
nach , of Williamstown, visited Lan
caster friends last week. 

A number from here attended 
the funeral on Sunday of Mrs. 
Sadie Berrigan, a resident of Lan
caster for many years who passed 
away at Hotel Dieu after a long 
illness. She was laid to rest in St. 
Andrew's Church cemetery, Wil
liamstown. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mrs. John R. Fourney and family. 
Mrs. R. D. Mccallum, Ile Perrot, 

Que., is spending a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. McPher
son and Mr. McPherson. They also 
had Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Dixon, of 
Brockville, one day recently. 

Miss Marilyn Mccuaig, of Mont
real, was a weekend guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs . Edgar Mc
cuaig anc;l family. 

Miss Donna Brooks, Montreal, 
was a weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mccallum. They also 
had Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Woods 
and Dianne, Cyndia and Larry, of 
Dickinson Centre, NY, on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald 
and family, of Ottawa, were week
end visitors with the latter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J . C. McPher
son. 

GLEN NORMAN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

While In Cornwall recently to 
visit with his mother, Mrs. J. H. 
MacKinnon, a patient in Mac
donell Memorial Hospital, Howard 
MacKinnon, of Detroit, paid a brief 
visit to our midst. Other members 
of the family who visited recently 
with their mother in Cornwall hos-

Eastern Ontario's outstanding 
livestock exhibition. Note some 
new judging dates for the all
championship shows: Holsteins, 
Monday and Tuesday, October 
28 and 29; Ayrshire, Wednesday, 
October 30; Jersey, Wednesday, 
October 30; Guernsey, Thurs
day, October 31; market cattle, 
Thursday, October 31; 4-H Club 
calves, Friday, November 1; 
sheep, Wednesday and Thurs
day; swine, Tuesday; all heavy 
horses, Tuesday, October 29; 
light breeding, Thursday, Octo
ber 31. Plus wonderful exhibits 
in the Mezzanine, tea by the In
stitutes, Seed and Hay Show. 

For Reserved Seats, 
Information, etc .. Write: 

J. K. CLARKE 
General Manager 
The Coliseum 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
Phone 246-7456 

Evening Prices: $1, $1.50, $2 
General Admission: $1 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McNaugh- pi~al and spent some time in our 
ton, Vancouver, have spent the past , midst•. were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
10 days with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ! MacK'.nnon, of Toronto; Duncan 
McPherson and other relatives and M~cKmnon, Montreal; Jack Mac
friends in this district while here Kmnon, of Cobalt, <:>nt.; Miss 
to attend the wedding of the for- Cheryl Garden , of _Detroit; Mr. a1:d 
mer's grandniece, Carolee Demou- Mrs. Peter Mac~mnon and chil
lin and Robert MacIntosh. dren, of Brockville, and Mr. and 

f Mrs. Angus McLeod, of Eighth 
Lloyd and Robert Fourney, ° Concession Lancaster. 

Montreal, spent the :,veekend at Donald 'MacLellan returned to 
their parental home with Mr. a nd Montreal on Wednesday o·f last 

week, after spending his holidays, 
:n, I 

Glengarry 
Commission Auction 

I 
here, with his cousin, Rod Sayant. 
Also at the Sayant home recently, 

I
' were Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sayant 
1· and daughters, the Misses Jean and 

Cheryl Sayant, of Vernon; Mrs. 

VENTE TOUSLES LUNDI SOIRS 
I 

Rita McDonald, Garfield McDonald 
and Miss Maureen McDonald, of 
Seventh Concession, Lancaster; Bob 

3 Derouchie, of Montreal and Walter 
Cousineau, of Eighth Concession, 
Lancaster. 

a 7 heures p.m. 

* * * Apporter vos animaux de bonne heures 

Pour dispersal de ferme complet voir 

GEORGE SHONIKER, 

Tel. 347-2421, Lancaster, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, HAY, GRAIN, IMPLEMENTS 

AND SOME FURNITURE 
Lot 4, Second Concession, Lochiel, in the Gore, 

3 Miles East of Glen Robertson 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon and 
children were Sunday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lacroix and 
family, Lochiel. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theo
ret for the holiday weekend, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pierre Claude 
and children, Roger and Miss Clau
dette Theoret, all of Montreal. 

The Misses Huguette and Carmen 
Brazeau, of Montreal, were at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Desneval Brazeau during the holi
day weekend. 

Miss Florence Sayant, 511 Amelia 
Street, Cornwall, is at present with 
her brother. Rod Sayant. She also 
visited at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Rita McDonald, Seventh Con
cession, Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac Kinnon 
and family, enjoyed a motor trip 
to Rigaud and other points on Sun
day last. 

Saturday, November 2 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. AT 1 P.M. 

LIVESTOCK: 50 head choice 
Holstein cattle consisting of 24 
milch cows, one to freshen time 
of sale; 24 first -calf, choice heif
ers, 2½ years old, 10 of these due 
in November and December, nine 
are due in January, and five to 
freshen in March. Most of the 
young cattle are from unit sires. 
Matched team roan Belgium 
mares, nine and four years old. 

MACHINERY: Co-Op double 
unit milker; three PH Deerborn 
plow; Massey - Harris grubber; 
new trailer with rack; 1950 Ford 
tractor with 2-furrow hydraulic 
plow. 
FURNITURE: Philco refrigera
tor, 11 cu. ft.; cabinet radio; com
bination wood and electric range. 
1,200 bales good hay and quantity 
of oats . 

TERMS-$20 and under, cash, over that amount, nine months' credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at six per cent. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer - Phone 410-J - Alexandria, Ontario 

NOEL and CLAUDE BRUNET, Executors of the Estate 
of the late ALEXANDRE BRUNET. 

McLatchie · during the week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Roil Hatcher, Mont
real ; Gerald McLatchie, Ottawa, 
and Mrs. Gordon Southam, Morin 
Heights, Que. 

Mrs. Douglas McMillan who spent 
10 days in Detroit visiting relatives, 
returned home for Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, Ren
frew, spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Fraser. 

Mrs. Nettie Mccuaig left Tuesday 
to spend the Winter in Montreal. 

Rod McLeod, Kelowna, BC, call
ed on Mrs. Finley Fraser and other 
friends recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Fraser and 
family have moved to the Ross farm 
which they purchased recently. 

Royal Bank services can help you manage your 
chequing, borrowing and other personal finances 
in a businesslike way at lowest cost. Our 
TWO-ACCOUNT Pl.AN keeps you from "eating 
into" your savings; simplifies bill-paying with 
a special Personal Chequing Account. (Only 10¢ 
a cheque.) And a Royal TERMPLAN LOAN can 
often save you big money in interest. Be money
wise- bank at your nearby Royal Bank Branch. 

~ ROYAL BANK 
Alexandria Branch 

J. A. E. COMEAU, Manager 

Mr. and Mrs. Melville McEwan, 
Miss Mary MacKenzie returned of Maxville, spent a portion of 

home after a vacation in the East- i Wednesday evening with their 
ern _Towns~ips. aunt, Mrs. N. A. MacIntosh. 

Miss MarJory Fraser and Marilyn l 
McLennan, Macdonald College, also Miss Lily McKillican returned 
Gail McLennan, Ottawa Teachel's' I home after spending the past 
College, spent Thanksgiving with , week with Mr. and Mrs. Hebert 
their parents. Leonard and family, of Cornwall. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Bilingual Auctioneer 
LICENCE 131 

NOR.TH LANCASTER - :- ONTARIO 
PHONE LANCASTER 347-2955 

Mrs. Adelard Emmell, accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. James Har
kins, of Vankleek Hill, left on 
Thursday evening for Fielding, 
Sask., to attend the funeral of their I 
brother, Urban Ryan, who passed 
away suddenly on Thursday. 

.,~,op QUALITY ~~~Dllmaat-41 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan and 

family, of Aylmer, visited on Sun
day with Mrs. Helen Beauchamp. 

Mrs. Janet A. Renwick spent a 
few days last week with her cou
sins, Miss Gretta Ross and Dalton 
Ross, at Glen Roy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Lalonde 
and daughters and Mrs. William 
D. Rady, of Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurier Courville and daugh
ter Francine, of Cornwall, visited 
during the weekend with Mrs. J. 
H . Aube. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulrady, or 
Manchester, Conn ., visited last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Gibeault and several other rela
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bethune Jr ., 
and family, of Simcoe, visited dur
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Bethune. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Ross, of 
Kemptville, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. David Ross on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Gibeault 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Cornwall. 

Steve Burns spent a few aays 
last week in the Ottawa Civic Hos
pital. 

Miss Tena McLennan had as 
guests, her cousins, Walter McLen
nan and his sister, Mrs. Helmer, 
of Ottawa. 

1 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Emmell I 

were weekend guests of Ottawa . 
friends. 

-AT-

LALO DE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

GRADE "A" ROASTING CHICKENS- 3 to 4 lbs .. ......... lb. 37c 
. --SHANKLESS LEG OF PORK- whole or half ............... lb. 55c 

FRESH GREEN BACON ... . . . ....... ...... .............. . lb. 49c 

DEVON RINDLESS BACON- lb. pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

WESTERN STEER BEEF 
Blade or Chuck Roast 1b. 55c 
Thick Rib Roast lb. 89C 
_T - Bone Steak or Beef Chops lb. 89C 
FANCY McINTOSH TOKAY 
APPLES .. .............. ... ... ...... ...... . 5 lbs. 39c RED GRAPES .......................... 2 lbs. 33c 

FLORIDA NO. 48 SIL VERD ALE COLORED 

GRAPEFRUIT .. .. .... . .... ....... .. .. 4 for 39c MARGARINE .......................... 5 lbs. 99c 

-._..._~· ,, 

.:,,,,.,..STRA-TOC-HIEF2--DOO-RSE-DAN_O_n_ce._..y_ou '-see it ... once you try it 

if_1~~,,~ rt illilf~ ... ,:~-;%11~?~; -"Jq 

~-:;::• . Tf\~~ ''%,,~l! . "-,. ~<;1i(• 

"J>AlttSIENNE SP0flT COUP£ 

Pd I 
r ;Success Cor ... : 

• ..... , ... !ll :,6:o~!8;v: 
more v.atues 

to make it 
.... Caoada's most 

. ) wanted cart 
. ·.·. A distinclivefy 

re$tyfed grille empha .. 
sizes the unique, over

\.:.-.• aod•ood.er,headllghts •... 
And fitintiac'.s iho~ . 

•···•··· is tbe w.tdesfever .. See ·•·· 
them {Won and you'U egree ••• 

?\ ·•nothlng.l~.wi!t4Ptf. ~ GENERAL. MOTORS VALUE 

1,,... · .,., .... · · · ··· · · See your Pontiac "E.xcitement~' de,~le; today 

ROY'S GARAGE 
• GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO • 
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1-Coming Events 

Meeting to re-organtze Glengarry 
Junior Hockey League, at the 
Hub, Tuesday, October 29 at 8:30. 
Any teams interested please have 
representative present. 43-lp 

Hallowe'en dance at the Faisan 
Bleu, featuring the Mark IV 
Orchestra, Thursday, October 31. 
Costumes not necessary. 43-lc 

Do not forget public skating every 
Friday and Saturday, 7:30 to 
9:30. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Broomball Monday and Wednes
day. Ice rentals Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 43-lc 

7-Cards of Thanks 

CURRIER - We extend our sin
cere thanks to friends, neighbors 
and relatives for their many acts 
of kindness and help, Mass cards, 
floral tributes and messages of 
sympathy at the time of the ac
cident and death of a dear son 
and brother, Arthur Currier. 
These are the things one never 
forgets and we are very grateful. 
-Mrs. Fred Currier and Family, 

Maxville. 43-lc 

8-In Memoriam 

LINDSAY - In loving memory of 
a dear brother and brother-in
law, Fred Lindsay, who passed 
away on October 25, 1955. Ever 
remembered by 
-Elsie and Herbert Laggan 

and Tom, 
Rouses Point, NY. 43-lp 
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12-Articles For Sale 
(Continued) 

21" RCA Victor TV, perfect con
dition, used one year only, very 
reasonable. Jerry Beauchamp, 
Glen Robertson. Phone 170-W-3. 

42-2p 

Hair dryer and chair, like new, rea
sonable. Also sink and shampoo 
chair in good condition. Phone 
Alexandria 221. 39-tf 

14--Autos For Sale 

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air coach, stan
dard transmission, radio. Special 
at $795. Shepherd Motors. Phone 
Alexandria 77. 43-lc 

24--Houses For S ale or To Let 
(Continued) 

To Let - 3-bedroom house, three 
rooms downstairs ; bathroom com
plete; also hall. Apply to 43 
Kenyon Street. Phone 123. 

42-lc 

For Sale - Large, solid brick home 
at 162 Main Street, Alexandria, 
eight rooms, two bathrooms, oil 
heating, all conveniences, garage 
on property and three adjoining 
lots. Immediate occupancy. Ap
ply to Mrs. F. Greenspon, 4697 
Carlton Avenue, Montreal. Phone 
737-7900. 42-4p 

Two-apartment building for sale on 
Lochiel Street; also new bungalow 
on Clement Street with small 
down payment. Apply to Dona
tien Theoret, Alexandria. 42-2p 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Jessie May McLeod Sa11dilands, 
late of the Township of Lochiel, 
in the County of Glengarry, 
Widow, Deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 

having any claim against the Estate 
of Jessie May McLeod Sandilands, 
who died on or about the 19th day 
of March, 1963, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned solicitors 
on or before the 5th day of Novem
ber, 1963, after which date the Es
tate shall be distributed having 
regard then only to such claims as 
shall have been received. 

Phee died recently in her 76th year. 
She resided at 175 Jean Street, 
Sudbury. 

I Mrs. M. McPhee 
Died At Sudbury Born in Sudbury, she was the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McDonald who came originally 

A pioneer resident of the Sud- from the Third Concession, Ken..: 
bury district, Mrs. Malcolm Mc-

NOTICE 

yon. She was raised and educated 
in Markstay where 1n 1911 she 
married Malcolm McPhee. The 
couple lived in Markstay until his 

NOTICE is hereby given of the death in 1948, when she moved to 
passing of By-law No. 2-63 on the Sudbury. 
12th day of October, 1963, by the I A member of the Church of the 
Board of Trustees of the Roman . . 
Catholic Separate Schools for the Holy Tnmty, she ~as a member of 
Town of Alexandria, in the County I the CWL and the League of the 
of Glengarry, Ontario, to borrow Sacred Heart. 
the sum of (eighty-eight thousand Six daughters surviving are Mrs. 
dollarsJ $88,000 f_or _the purpose of E. L. Carscallen, of Coniston; Mrs. 
building and equippmg a two-room Norval Closs of Sudbury· Mrs. 
addition and a general purpose • • 
room to st. Joseph's School. Kenneth ~ustafson, of Cap~e?l, and 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception and dance in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
MacLennan, Saturday, October ' 
26, in the Anglican Church Hall, -------------
Vankleek Hill . Lunch. Everyone 9-Personal 

1955 Dodge station wagon, radio, 
heater, very good running condi
tion, $350. Contact John D. 
Knowles, Martindale Farm, RR 
1, Glen Robertson. 43-2c New bungalow, 15' x 23', winterized. 

Easy to move on floats ; also all 
kinds of second-hand lumber. 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 
Phone 1093-W-2. 41-3c 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 15th day of October, AD 1963. 

MRS. KATHLEEN MOIRA 
McLEOD, Administratrix. 

h t f th l.d sum of Teresa, Rita and Joan, llvmg at T e paymen o e sa • d hil 
(eighty - eight thousand dollars) home. There are nme gran c -

welcome. 43-lc 

Plan now to att~nd tbe.Glengarry 
Club of Montreal Social Evening, 
Friday, November 8, in the Avia
tion Building, 720 Dorchester 
Street Montreal. Maurice Gau
thier'; Orchestra, piping and 
Glengarry violins. 43-lc 

Dancing every Saturday and Sun
day, starting October 26, at 
Central Hotel, St. Clet. Music 
by the Country Kings. Every
body welcome. Marcel Riemil
lard, proprietor. 43-2c 

Social Evening with a Scottish 
theme, Friday, October 25, at 8:30 
in Glen Sandfield Hall. Colored 
slides by Miss Elsie MacMillan 
on her visit to Scotland. Scot
tish dancers and solos. Sing
song. Pie and coffee. Admission 
He. 0-~ 

A card party will be held in Sacred 
Heart Church Hall on Sunday, 
October 27, at 8:30 p .m. Spon
sored by the FFCF. Admission 
50c (lunch included). 43-lc 

The Kirk Hill United Church Wo
men will hold their annual 
bazaar and salad tea on Satur
day, October 26, at 1:30 p.m. Tea 
50c. 41-43c 

. Anniversary Turkey Supper at St 
William's Parish, Martintown 
from 5 to 9 pm., Sunday, Octo
ber 27. Adults $1.25; children 75c 
Father Houde invites you all . 

42-2c 

You are invited to attend a wedding 
reception honoring Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Renaud (nee Ghislaine 
Lefebvre) at the Green Valley 
Pavilion, Friday, October 25 
Everyone welcome. 42-2p 

Turkey supper in the Orange Hall 
Dunvegan, on Saturday, Novem
ber 2. Supper from 5 to 8 p.m 
Sponsored by the WI and LOL 

42-2c 

Second annual Ottawa Valley Cat 
tie Sale, Saturday, October 26 
Sale time, 10 a.m ., Richmond 
Arena, Richmond, Ont. Selling 
over 100 registered Herefords; 45 
performance-tested bulls (mos 
eligible for bonus), and 55 fe 
males (cows with calves or bred) 
bred heifers, open heifers and 
calves. Sponsored by the Ottawa 
Valley Hereford Club. Sales Man 
ager, Cornish Auction Service 
Stittsville, Ont. 42-2 

-

t 
-
' 

-. 
C 

~{asqucrade Part,v 

Ha1lowc'en Night 
October 31 - 9 p.111. to 2 a.m 

at 

T. JUSTINE HOTBL 

Mu ic by 

CIIECKMA'l'ES 
43-1 

OOMI.l~G EVE,NTS 
AT THE 

p 

BONNIE GLEN T PAYILION 
d You are cordially invited to atte'h 

a wedding reception for Mr. an 
Mrs. Robert McIntosh (nee Car 
olee Demoulin) Friday, Octobe 
25, at the Bonnie Glen. Evely 
MacRae's Orchestra. 42-2 

d 
-
r 
n 
C 

-
1. 

Big Hallowe'en Party at the Bon 
nie Glen, Friday, November 
Prizes for best costumes. Dane 
ing from 10 to 2 a.m. to Maurie 
Gauthier's Orchestra. A goo 
time for everybody. 43-2 

-
e 
d 

Dance at the Bonnie Glen Satur 
day night to the music of Sher 
man's Orchestra. 43-1 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

C 

-
-
C 

GREEN Y ALLEY PA YILIO 
Dancing Saturday night, Octobe 

26, at the Green Valley Pavilion 
Music by the Chevelles. 43-1 

T 

r 

C 

:Big Hallowe'en dance at t he Gree n 

For Sale - Fluid milk contract. 
Montreal shipper, large quota. 
Owner retiring from dairy farm-

1963 Valiant convertible, radio, 
bucket seats, whitewalls, white, 
black top, very low mileage. Rob
ert Leger. Phone 281. 43-2p 

ing. " A,pply wit~i_n lO days to , 1957 Monarch Turnpike, radio and 
Box L , Glengauy News. I power equipped, perfect running 

43-lc order, very reasonable. Phone ---------------Con v a I es cent Home for aged ladies. Alexandria 676. 43-lc 
Contact Mrs. Lucien R enaud, St. 
Eugene, Ont. Phone St. Eugene 15-Farm and Garden Produce 
674-5632. 42-2c 

As requested by our customers, 
Bert's Barber Shop will be open 
every Tuesday night beginning 
October 22, 1963. 42-2p 

B argain prices in Security Lock 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; 
also eavestroughs, fittings; build
ing and carpenter work. Work 
guaranteed. Call Fred Hamble
ton, Dalhousie Station, Lancaster 
347-3000. 17-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Highest prices paid ror crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 29-tf 

\Ve harpen 'tC'wart Sunbeam 
Animal Clippers 

also 

ScisH01·s 
BRUNO l1TGEON (13arber) 

13 Main Street South - Alexandria 
43-tf 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATION 
Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
21 Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Store) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

For Sale - Large quantity of 
pumpkins, big and small; also 
ripe and green tomatoes by the 
basket. Evariste Jeaurond, Loch
iel 29-R-14. 42-2c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

For Sale - 25 pullets, laying. Con
tact John Routhier, Fifth Con
cession, Kenyon. Phone Alexan
dria 336-W-1. 43~1c 

For Sale - Hybrid pullets, laying. 
Apply to Archie MacRae, RR 1, 
Dunvegan. Phone Lochiel 37-R-
1~ a-~ 

For Sale - Purebred bull with 
papers, a son of Lassie Leader, 
2 1,~ years old; Hereford bull, 18 
months old; also 22 cords of mix
ed wood and nine cords of elm 
blocks. Apply to Norman M. 
MacLeod, RR 2, Dunvegan West. 

43-lc 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M 
McDonald, Northfield Station 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937 . 

36-tf 

19-Pets For Sale 

Anyone wishing to give a home to 
part angora kittens may have 
them by calling Lancaster 347-
2886. 43-lp 

Joan, Kelly, Violet and Lucy, four
month old female pups, partly 
Beagle and delightful pets, are 
seeking happy and comfortable 
homes. Telephone Lancaster 347-
3150 evenings. 42-2c 

Dr. D. D. ~facDO TA_LD 20-Farm Machinery 

Dentist 

office will be out of hi 

from 

OCTOBER 28 
to 

NOVEMBER 11 
(inclusive) 

43-2c 

Dr. Bernard Villeneuve 

For Sale - Used 3-furrow hydrau 
lie plow; 2-furrow hydraulic 
plow ; several used spreaders on 
rubber PTO and ground-driven 
IHC 340 tractor, nearly new 
Massey No. 30 tractor, cheap 
Full line of Beatty parts arriv 
ing. Smith Sales and Service 
Maxville. Phone 86. 43-2 

-

; 
; 

-
C 

For Sale - 1951 Ford tractor 
wagon with rack; plow ; tracto 
blades ; chain saw ; disc ; binder 
etc. Terms could be arranged 
Contact Ernest Proulx, Ninth 

; 
r 

Concession, Lancaster. Phon e 
758-J-2 . 41-3 p 

Wishes to announce that he will be 21-Real Estate 

ABSE:NT 

from his office 

MOXDAY to WEDXESDAY 

OCTOBER 28-30 (inclusive) 

while attending the Montreal 
Dental Club Fall Convention. 

43-lc 

EYES EXAiIINED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUTERRIER, OD 
Eyesight Specialist 

Yalleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8~6 

EVERY DA~ . ~.m. to 5 p.m. 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p .m. 
~1-43-45-tf 

12-Articles Far Sale 
Rangette, in perfect condition. 

Apply to Walter Trottier, Glen 
Robertson. Phone Alexandria 
558-J-1. 43-lp 

ADEL.ARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

23 Kenyon Street East Phone 1071 

Alexandria Ontario 

FOR SALE 
Houses - Farms - Businesses 

Country Properties. 

PHOXE 1071 

REAL ESTATE 
Whether you are buying or selling 

town or country properties, farms 
with or without stock and equip
ment, or businesses, for prompt, 
courteous service, see or phone : 

Eldege Y aillanrom-t 
195 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Phone 718 - Alexandria, Ontario 
Salesman for 

E. CORNETI, Realtor 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

Would you like to own your own 
home? Maybe a 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow with all modern con
veniences, such as automatic 
heating, 4-piece bathroom, full 
basement, tiled floors, etc., would 
be ideal. You can with a low 
down payment and balance pay-

28-Offices To Let or Wanted 
To Rent - Heated office above the 

Glengarry News office; rerently 
decorated; occupancy October 1. 
Apply at the News Office. Phone 
9 38 tf -

Office space to rent. Apply at 
Ouellette Electric and Hardware. 

28-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

One-car aluminum garage in Green 
Valley, 22' x 12'. To be removed 
from property. Phone S. Brunet, 
648-W-4 after 5:30 p.m. 42-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 

Confectionery store for sale with 
one room living quarters. Apply 
at 127 Main Street South, Alex-
andria. 43-lp 

Store to rent, also store fixtures for 
sale. Phone Alexandria 520. 

43-lp 

For Sale - Gas station and gro-
cery store with separate house 
on same property. Good estab-
lished clientele. Modern conven-

By Her Solicitors, 
MESSRS MILLIGAN and 
MacDONALD, 
Court House, 26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 42-3c 

NOTICE 

SHERIFF'S 
SALE OF LANDS 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS 

AND GLENGARRY 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 

Writ of Execution issued out of 
the County Court of the County of 
Carleton, to me directed, against 
the goods and chattels and lands 
and tenements of James Laperle 
and Lucien Laperle, Defendants, at 
the suit of Leonard T. Edgerton, 
Plaintiff, I have seized and taken 
in Execution all the Right, Title 
and Equity of Redemption of Lu
cien Laperle (Laparle), Defendant, 
in and to: 

ALL AND SINGULAR that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being 
in the Town of Alexandria, in the iences. Selling for reason of 

health. On Highway 34 at CP R County of Glengarry, and being 
composed of part of Lot number 
one (1) in the Third Concession of 
the Township of Kenyon contain-

crossing, Vankleek Hill. Write 
PO Box 234, Alexandria or phone 
Alexandria 391. 43-3 c_ ing by admeasurement one acre and 

33-Apartments, Flats To Le or less, which said parcel of land 
Apartment to Let - Three larg 

t I two roods of land be the same more 

e is bounded and butted and may be 
_ otherwise known as follows: Corn-rooms, available November 1. Con 
n mencing on the eastern limit of 

said lot number one (1) at the 
tact E. Pommier, Dominic 
Street. Phone Alexandria 32. 

f water's edge on the north bank of 
the River Garry, thence northwest
erly along the said limit to the 
Highway commonly called the Con-

36-t 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Man Wanted - Experienced mar - cession Road; thence westerly along 
ried man for dairy farm work the said Highway three chains 
house with milk supplied. Con - seventy-nine links; thence south 
tact Denny Van Loon, 
field. 

42-Salesmen Wanteti 

Two salesmen wanted for 

Green - twenty-four degrees east to the said 
43-2 p river; and thence easterly along the 

water's edge to the place of begin
ning; saving and excepting there
out and therefrom a certain portion 

distric 
counties, bilingual preferre 

t of the said land conveyed to one 
d. James Osborne Simpson by deed 
t dated the 25th day of September, 
1, 1912, and registered the 12th day of 

Commission and bonus. Contac 
Conrad Legroulx, Vankleek Hil 
678-2835 on Saturday or Sunda Y- October, 1912, as number 2542 de-

43-1 P scribed as follows: Commencing 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 

on the eastern limit of said lot one 
(1) at the water's edge on the north 
bank of the River Garry; thence 
northwesterly along the said limit 

e to the Highway commonly known If you would enjoy working thre 
- as the Concession Road; thence 
f westerly along the said Highway 
a sixty feet (60'); thence south twen
d ty-four degrees east to the said 

or four hours a day calling regu 
larly each month on a group o 
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on 
route to be established in an 
around Alexandria, and are will - river ; thence easterly along tlle 

., water's edge of the said river to the 
t. place of beginning ; saving and ex
e, cepting thereout and therefrom the 
p easterly 105 feet in width by the 
c full depth of the said lands which 

ing to make light deliveries, etc 
write Studio Girl Cosmetics, Dep· 
CW-30, 840 Lafleur Avenu 
Montreal 32. Route will pay u 
to $5 per hour. 41-3 

$88,000 and of the issue of deben- dren. 
tures of (eighty-eight thousand do!- The body was resting at the 
Jars) $88,000 authorized by the said Jackson and Barnard Funeral 
By-Jaw of the Board of Trustees Home, 233 Larch Street. Solemn 
of the said Separate School is sec- Requiem Mass was sung at the 
ured by a charge upon the school-
house property and premises and Church of the Holy Trinity in 
on the real and personal property Sudbury. Interment was in the 
vested in the Board of Trustees of Roman Catholic cemetery at Mark
the said Separate School and upon stay. 
all the Separate School rates of the 
said Board, to be hereafter imposed 
until the said Debentures together 
with the interest thereon shall have 
been fully paid and satisfied. 

FOR RELIABLE 

DAY AND NIGHT 
The Debentures are to be dated 

November 1, 1963, are to be pay- TAXI SERVICE 
able in varying instalments on No
vember 1, in each of the years 1964 
to 1983, inclusive, the aggregate 
amount of principal and interest 
payable in each of sucl;l years being 
approximately equal. 

PHONE 202 
Alexandria 

REAL FAUBERT 
Fully Insured The Debentures maturing in the 

years 1964 to 1983, mclusive, are to 
bear interest at the rate of 5¾. % 
per annum, such interest being 
payable annually on November 1, 
in each year. WATCH REPAIRS 

If no application to quash this 
By-law is made within three 
months after publication of notice 
of the passing thereof, the By-law 
shall be valid notwithstanding any 
want of substance or form in the 
By-law or in the time or manner 
of passing the By-law. 

You can now depend on 
FAST and RELIAB~E 

SERVICE and LOW PRICES 
for 

WATCH REPAIRS 
at 

(Sgd.) PAUL E. ROUETTE, 
Chairman. BEN'S JEWELLERY 
(Sgd.) RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Secretary-Treasurer . 

43-3c 

Ottawa House Building 
Alexandria 

RUDOLPH'S 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

1'7-tf 

• Boys' ·Flannel Sport Shirts. 
Sizes 6 to 16. .. ............................................... • 

• Boys' Charcoal Grey Pants-Continental 
or with Belt. Sizes 6 to 16 . ....................... . 

$1.29 
$2.95 

OR 2 PAIR FOR $5.50 

DEMONSTRATION OF 

WESTERN ROTARY DITCHER 
ON THE FARM OF LLOYD NIXON 

(2 miles west of McCrimmon) 
at 10 a.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
Easy to make extra money by tak 

the Grantor in deed registered as I 
- number 6163 specifically reserved L.----------------------11111111111111111111~~~ * ROSS FRASER, Lancaster , .. Local Dealer * 

ing orders for our 250 produc ts for his own use, his heirs, admin- ____________________________ _ 
including daily necessities such istrators, executors and assigns. 
as : Tonics, seasonings, ointments, on the premises is said to be 
cosmetics, farm products, etc. In- erected a newly-built clapboard 
teresting commission. Famllex, bungalow with small porch and grey 
Dept. 0-4, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- shingled roof. 
real. 43-lc 

Municipally known as 114 K enyon 
45-Sales _Help Wanted, Male Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

All of which said Right, Title, 
Interest and Equity of redemption 
of t he said Lucien Laperle (La
perle), Defendant, in the said lands 
and tenements, I shall offer for 
sale by Public Auction in my office, 
at the Court House, 26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, on Friday, the 
eighth day of November, AD 1963, 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
Standard Time. 

Want to earn extra money? We 
need a part-time dealer to sell 
Rawleigh Products in Alexandria 
to your friends and relatives. 
Large commissions. Write G . A. 
Montgomery our Field Supervisor, 
PO Box 34, Mountain, Ont. 

41-3c 

TE:NDER ' W AN'TED 

For the purchase of RCSS No. 2, 
Lochiel and lot 100' x 200' (good 
well). 

Tenders to be received by the 
undersigned not later than 6 p.m., 
November 22, 1963. 

Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. 

For further information contact: 
DR. A. LANTHIER, VS, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
RCSSU, Lochiel, 
Dalkeith, Ontario. 

43-2c 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of JUiy, AD 1963. 
R. M. SCOTI, Sheriff, I 
United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

(The above advertisement was 
first published in the Ontario 
Gazette issue of August 3, 1963.) 

41-4c 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON and MET AL 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone : Lochiel •9 

• • 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

COURT OF REVISION 
ASSESSMENTS 

NOTICE is hereby given that the first sitting of the 

County Court of Revision, to hear and consider appeals 

against Assessments made in 1963 for 1964 taxes in the 

Township of Charlottenburgh, will be held at the Town

ship Hall, at Williamstown, Ontario, at 10 a.m. on 

Thursday, November 7, 1963. 

W, J . MURRAY, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

43-2c 

Quaker oil space heater in good 
condition; copper wash-boiler, 
tub and stand; wood box on 
casters; three venetian blinds, 
36" x 72" ; wooden table, 26" x 
34"; boys' hockey skates, size 5; 
also oilcloth store stand witll 
rollers. Apply at 50 Harrison 
Street. Phone 200. 43-lp 

able as rent, and under special NOTICE TO CREDITORS WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 
1 conditions, you may also qualify AND OTHERS __________ :c 

will be profitable for you to en- In the matter of the Estate of Etta .-~---~~~~"""'=~ -------::~ 
g Valley Pavilion, October 31. Bi No down payment - Use your old 

cash prizes. Music by Maurice 

I 
furniture as a deposit on a bed-

Gauthier's Orchestra. Everybody room suite, chesterfield suite; 
welcome. 43-lc refrigerator, etc., at Adams Fur

niture Co. Ltd., Main Street, 

for a $500 government grant. It I ~ 
quire now for further informa- Fraser, late of the Township of ......., · ~- ~,.__ == ~ "" . 
tion. ____________ Kenyon, in the County of Glen- AUCTION SALE 

I garry, Widow, Deceased. I 
24--Houses For Sale or To Let TAKE NOTICE any person hav-
------------- ing any claim against the Estate of OF LIVESTOCK AND 

THE REXALL 1-CENT SALE CLOSES 
SATURDAY EVENING AT 6 

2-Births 

MacDONALD - To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace MacDonald (nee Bonnie 
McDougall) at Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, on October 16, 1963, a 
daughter, Katherine Anne. A 
sister for Kelly. 

SABOURIN - To Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Guy Sabourin (nee Lyse 
Parent> at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
on Wednesday, October 23, 1963, 
a daughter. A sister for Michel
ine and Michel. 

Alexandria. Phone 697. Terms 
or cash. 43-lc 

-
A billiard table, 4 11?' x 9', complete-

To Rent - 5-room apartment, Etta Fraser, are hereby required to 
available immediately. Recently send full particu!ars of their claims FARM IMPLEMENTS 
redecorated. Apply at 91 Kenyon to the undersigned on or before 
Street. 43-lp 24th day of October, 1963, after 

ly equipped. Phone Alexandria For Sale _ 2-bedroom 
190. 43-lc 50' x 132' lot. Cheap 

house on 
for cash. 

43-lc 

which date the Estate shall be dis
tributed having regard then only 
to such claims as shall have been 

At Lot 13, Fourth Concession, 
Kenyon Township, 3 Miles West of 
Highway. 34 on Dornie Side Road 

Tape recorder and piano-organ, in 
good condition. Daytime call 
400; evenings 442. 43-2c 

.30- .30 Savage rifle, like new. Phone 
Alexandria 421. 43-lp 

Uoyd baby carriage in yellow and 
grf'y, like new, $15. Phone Max
ville 244. 42-3p 

Phone Alexandria 718. 

For Sale - Two new 3-bedroom 
houses, one on Glengarry Street 
and one on Dominion corner of 
Elm. Full basements, automatic 
oil heating; also propane gas 
heater with thermostat, deluxe 
model. 253 Dominion Street 
North. 41-43p 

received. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

this 2nd day of October, AD 1963 . 
MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
Court House, 
26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

41-3c 

at 1 p.m. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 
Phone 410-J - Alexandria, Ontario 

AIME CARRIERE, Proprietor 
RR 1, Greenfield, Ontario 

Be sure to take advantage of the good prices 
in Vitamin Products ... for instance: 
• Halibut Liver Oil Capsules, two bottles of 

250 capsules, regular $3. 79 • . • 
ON SALE AT ................................ 2 for 

• 500 Capsules for $3.80 • Only 76c for 100. 

--at--

$3.80 

-
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